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Actions speak louder than words: 

s hots fired • 1n local 
-

shop heist 
Violent armed robbery only days after Fa~tino calls community safe 
KIRK VILLAMARIN 
SENIOR REPORTER 

Two men risked being shot 
after they fought off a man who 
attempted to rob their conven
ience store with a sawed-off shot
gun, a block away from Humber 
College about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

According to police, a man
wearing a T-shirt pulled over his 
face walked into the Sunrise Food 
Fair, at 106 Humber Blvd., with a 
sawed-off shotgun and demanded 
cash . 

When the two men working in 

· 

the store hesitated, the thief 
pulled the trigger .. The gun mis
fired, police said. 

A struggle occurred after the 
man pistol-whipped one of the 
victims. The two men fought the 
gunman outside the store and 
attempted to ho ld him until 
police arrived. 

The man then fired a shot, 
missing both men, causing the 
bullet to rip through the front 
window of the store and into the 
drywall behind the counter. The 
man·estaped. Shortly after, police 

made an arrest. 
"One of the victims in the store 

received three cuts to his head, 
requiring staples and stitches · to 
close the wounds," said detective 
sergeant John Brown. 'The other 
(victim) had minor cuts to his 
hands and knees." 

The manager of another con 
venience store in the plaza who 
didn't want to be identified said 
he wasn't surprised such an event 
took place. 

"What I wan_t to address is 
how is it possible that a [young 

man] can get a gun and rob a con
venience store ," he said. H e 
added that events like this have 
forced the store to develop a rob
bery prevention program. 

Ramona, another neighbour
ing store manager from Dollar 
Guy, said, '.This plaza - it's really 
bad here . We've got to watch out 
all the time, especially when it's 
late at night after six." 

She said her store has been · 
robbed five times during the 
three years she has worked there . 

"I feel like selling the store," 

she said. 
Brown said it is difficult to say 

hat to do and what not to do in 
 robbery situation . 

"People should always be 
ware of their surroundings and 
ct appropriately." 

Charged with two counts of 
obbery while armed with a 
irearm, use of firearm to commit 
ndictable offence, disguise with 
ntent, discharge firearm endanger
ng life, and assault causing bodily 
arm is Paul Junior Nkrumah. 
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Et Cetera goes online! Visit us at http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 

Humber police foundations student Terry Sotha joins fellow members of Communities Advancing Valued Environments (CAVE) and Toronto police to help clean up 
neighbourhoods and re-establish a sense of community and safety. For full story see page 5. 
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News 

Local city councillor blasts pee rs 
Casts doubt about ability to
prevent corporate donations

 
 

LAUREL SANDERS 
CITY HALL REPORTER 

W ith the new mun icipal ban 
o n all corpo rate and un io n do na
tions , councill ors cou ld be scram
blin g to rep lace nearly 50 per 
cent of all funds raised in the last 
e lec ti o n. 

N orth -Eto bicoke Counc il lor, 
Suzan Hall , doubts these regula
ti o ns will make a diffe rence. Ha ll 
said the o nly cha nge would be in 
the transparency o f how council
lors get mo ney from corpo ra
tions , not the source . 

"For those that have always .
rece ived large donati ons , I think 
they'll just continue to receive 
them, o nly in a different manner," 
Hall said . 

M ichael Parent , Humber 
Students' Federation (HSF), exec
utive director and business man
ager, said although this move to 
reduce potential corruption is 
commendable , there's still no 
guarantee of change . 

"It's window-dressing," Parent 
said . "If a counci llor is interested 
in taking money on the sly, th is 
wo n't stop them." 

The question of why corpora
tions heavily fu nd Toronto coun
cill ors has been thrown around 
throughout the entire debate . 

 

H all admit ted corporate do nors 
are probab ly tryi ng to infl uence 
city councill ors, bu t sa id she 
ho pes her 
co lle ague s 
are swayed 
mo re by 
c ommo n 
sense . 

"I th.ink 
anyo ne can 
be influenced 
by peopl e," 
Hall said , 
"k>ut you 
should be 
influe nced in 
such a man -
ner that you 
think it is a 
sound posi -
tioni ng that 
is influenc ing 
you, not 
b e c a u s e S
s O m e O n e c
gave you T
mo ney fo r 
your campaign ."

__ ..,,.. __ _.
Courtesy

uzan Hall has one of the lowest
orporate donation rates of all
oronto councillors. 

 
As for Humber's own student

. elections, Parent said the HSF is 
cautious about these issues. To 
make sure every student has an 
equal opportunity to run, despite
fi nancial resources , H SF candi-
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'It 's window d ressing . If 

a councillor is 

interested in taking 

money on the sly, this 

won't stop them.' 

 

IRAQ 
Iraqi Prime Minister lyad Allawi has 

imp lemented a program that provides 
cash in return for weapons handed over 

by Sh iite militants in Baghdad's Sadr
Ci ty slum, T he program is part of 

attempts to disarm the country. More 
than 1,000 U .S soldiers have been 

killed since -their mission was declared 
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dates are subjec t to strict electio n 
rules . 

"With in our electi on policy, 
we try to make 
sure these thin gs 
are covered . An 
execut ive can 
o nl y spend $300 
on their e lec-
t io n ," Parent 
explained. 

Additi o n ·a 1 
p r o v i n c i a I 
changes inc lude 
adjusting each 
ward's spendi ng 
limit , and 
including all 
costs of fundrais-
ing and victory 
parties in the 
li mi t. To seal 

 the deal, c ity 
 counc il is asking 
 E 1 e c t i O n s 
 Ontario , the 

body that regu -
lates provi ncia l 

elections, to mo nitor and police 
electio n practices. 

W hile the process is sti ll in the 
works, Elections O ntario already 
says its current guidelines would 
not apply to Toronto po liticians. 
T he Director of Election Finances 

at El ecti o ns Ontari o, Michael
Stockfi sh , explained that a sepa
rate body woul d work para ll el to
the prov incial wa tchdog in.moni
to rin g Toronto 's e lec ti o ns
Desp ite the fact that provincial
candidates are still all owed t
accept money from corpora tio ns
and uni o ns, some of the new reg
ula ti o ns are already in place a
Electi o ns O ntari o 

"There's a 
r e q uir e m e nt 
for all entities, 
an nually and 
during events, 
to prov ide us 
with finan c ia l 
filin g, for tax 
receip ts , that 
we check fo r 
any over- con-
t r ib u t i on s," 
Stockfish said . 

"In that case, (over-contribu
t ions ) . we te ll the candidate to 
give the excess money back to 
the contributor or it" goes to 
Elect io ns Ontario." 

Hall says councillors should 
th ink twice before accepting all 
the mo ney offered· to them in the 
next e lectio n if su rpluses are 
stri pped from cand idates. 

"If you are not goi ng to be able 
to use it for the purpose for wh ich 
it was given, then perhaps you 
shouldn't accept as m~ch," she 
said . 

Elections Ontario discourages 
ill egal fundi ng by publishing a list 
of every contributor who is $ t 00 

over the contributi on lim it and 
penalti es can incl ud e bei ng 
charged by th e Crown . 

ls counci l's recent decisio n a 
sign o f an upcomi ng trend to 
clean up po litics? Parent is n't 
optim is tic that everyo ne wi ll fo l
low suit. 

"It cou ld set a framework that 
cou ld set broad sweepi ng lim ita
ti ons in o th er leve ls o f govern-

ment . Bu t I 
thi nk it just pro
vides an aware
ness fo r· people 
to cons ider 
wh en vot ing," 
he said . 

St ockfish 
ex plained th a t 
the changes 
have alread y 
started to take 

place at the federal leve l. 
'There was a bill introduced 

last year. It restricted contribu
tions made by corporations and 
unio ns. They substituted the loss 
-with a fu nding formula for elect
ed parties. So, they've already 
gone some way down that path ," 
Stockfish said . 

As for Toronto, Hall says city 
counc il wi ll have to find its way 
back into our commu niti es in 
order to survive. 

"I'm not go ing to be impeded 
as greatly as others ," Hall said . 
'T hey have just got to start put
ti ng more effort in going to aver
age citizens to get support for 
thei r campaign." 

Smoking ban may extend to
'while driving with children' 

OLGA KIRGIDIS 
NEWS EDITO R 

A proposed smoking ban by the 
O ntario Medical Association (OMA) 
wou ld li ke to see smoki ng banned in 
any vehicles with kids . 

"I have n't seen all the evidence but 
it certainly makes a lot of sense to me 
because chi ldren are the most vulner
abl e to second-hand smoke, " sa id 
Ci nd y Hunt, Humber's associate dean 
o f nu rsi ng. 

W h il e smoking is scheduled to be 
· banned in publ ic places by 2007, that 

ban does not include the OMA pro
posal. 

NO SMOKING 
Aug '99- workpl ace ban 
June '01- rest aurant ban 

Apr '04- proposed p ubl ic ban 
June '04- t otal bar ban 

· NEW Oct '04- Ontario Medical 
Associat ion proposes ban on 
smoking in vehicl es with kid s 

25 years of CAPS popping 
"Working at CAPS 
was the best time 

I've eve r had ." 
-Leslie Walker 

"I fl ew in fro m 
Calgary fo r two 

days, just for this. " 
-Chri s D ymond 

"It's a lo t to juggle 
wi th school, but all 
in all it was worth 

it." 

-Laith Albazirga n 
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Students angered by bogus salon offer
Phony sales at rez could be linked to a larger investigation in Toronto 

 
KRISTEN KING 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

JENN COWARD 
.RESIDENCE REPORTER 

Phony salon packages so ld last 
week to at least five Humber 
College students living in resi
dence may have connections to a 
larger Toronto investigation. 

The package .offered the five 
students $300 worth of treat- ~ 
ments for a promotional price of 
$57.50 at the Salone Simone. 

Laura Brown , a first-year 
Guelph-Humber media studies 
student, purchased the package 
with her credit card. But when 
she called the salon to book an 
appointment , she was told the 
package was not authorized. 

Ada Simone, owner of Salone 
Simone, says she never approved 
this package. 

"No package was to be sold, 
and I will not deal with (this com
pany) ever again ," Simone said. 

Simone explained that she had 
contracted the services of IPC 
eight to nine months ago. 
Dissatisfied with the company's 
performance , she discontinued 
the contract. 

"I told them to stop immedi
ately, and that there was no 

 

longer a contract," she said. 
"Unfortunately, the Salone is 
caught up in the middle of this 
(confusion)." 

"Please tell those girls 
[Humber students] I will get to 
the bottom of this," she added. 

The salesman, who had illegal
ly entered the North Campus 
Residence, was found and forced 
to return the students' cash and 

credit card information and told 
to vacate the campus immediate
ly. 

Detective Steven Bone of 52 

Division  recently investigated a 
similar package scam at Hair 
Squared Salon on Queen Street. 

In Bone's investigation, the 
Hair Squar~d Salon contracted a 
company tb produce these pack
ages and, not satisfied with the 

_

company, cancelled the contract 
and asked for the packages to be 
returned. However, a few months 
later the packages started to 
resurface, without the company's 
consent . 

"It wouldn't surprise ·me at all if 
this was connected," Bone said. 

Calls to the pamphlets distrib
utor were finally answerd by Paul 
Hausman who said he was the 
company owner. 

Hausman blamed the salon 
package mishap on "miscommu
nication" between him and his 
estranged partner. 

Meanwhile, Zohra Charanya, 
a first-year business -student at 
Guelph-Humber, said she didn't 
think anything was suspicious 

 because the salesman got past the 
front desk. 

"People at the front desk, they 
check our IDs. We're residents. 
How did such a person just come 
in?" she asked. 

Derek Maharaj, associate 
director of ancillary services, said 
the salesman may have waited for 
front desk staff to be distracted 
and entered the building. He has 
since instructed front desk staff to 
be more vigilant cheking IDs. 

. Courtesy
If students have bought a pamphlet similar to the one above, they
may be victims of a possible salon scam. The salon owner is inves
tigating the misuse of the Salone Simone name. 

Rae days bring tuition debt relief
Former premier:_ Tuition should be repaid based on students' earnings 

 
BEN RYCROFT 
NEWS EDITOR 

Forget a tuition freeze , the red 
hot sa les event of the year is a 'no 
money down' promise on post
secondary tuitions . 

At leas t it could be if the cur
rent provincial government takes 
former Premier Bob Rae and his 
Rae Review seriously. 

Rae , who was at Guelph
Humber two weeks ago , has been 

travelling the province, leading a 
review panel which consults with 
students, teachers and administra
tors on the changes they feel will 
ensure quality education in the 
years to come. 

As expected the main topic 
has been tuition . The cost of 
post-secondary education has 
skyrocketed in the last decade . 

"I don't agree with having no 
tuition," Rae said, citing the post-

secondary education in Sweden 
and Germany, which gives stu
dents a free ride. 

Instead , he points to the sys
tems used in Great Britain and 
Australia, where students pay 
nothing until their degree is com
plete and then repay the money 
based on their earnings. 

"Under the current system of 
student loans in Ontario, you 
start paying back six months after 
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you graduate , regardless of your
situation , and that's not very
s9cially progressive, " Rae said. 

. Before a large crowd in 
Thunder Bay, he was forced to
defend his no-tuition stance. 

"I think students should pay a
share of the cost because those
who go have an advantage over
people who don't go - but I also
think taxpayers should pay a
share because education is a good
economic investment." 

George Soule , president of the
Canadian Federation of Students,
disagreed. He insists that the pro
posed , learn now-pay later plan
has hidden costs associated with
it and will actually raise tuition
costs. 

But Rae was firm in his stance
towards the move . 

"If you're going to oppose
income-contingent plans, think it
through. It's like buying a car and
having the bank guy say repaying
the loan will depend on your
earnings. Why would anyone say
no?" 

Rae's next Town Hall meetings
will be on Oct. 25 in N orth Bay,
Oct. 26 in Sudbury and the fol
lowing day in Hamilton . 

More at www.raereview.011 .ca. 
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. Bret~ Walther reports 
. : on · residence security 

•• '·"•.· •'.< 

Although I've never spent a 
night in Humber's residence, I 
must confess to feeling a great 

. ,deal of sympathy for those who 
caH that block of cells "home". 

. , But;,it'? not.that pity them 
Fd} thJii living' conditions , 
because in all honesty, it looks 

cozy, Rather, I'm con

J 

lihthe level of securi-

.,.,.,_,·,, 

, as 
per
last 

ized 
stu, 

.. 1\ Jlf:~t. ~h:5lat:est in a flf~ ;i?..f .. s_5f~ritX t gaffes . that 
'.' hav{ plagued Humber this year, 
'\vith officers ):unriii:ig the gamut 
· of < inappropriate behaviour, 
frdri1' making > ha~assing phone 
calls :tq ' Students to giving 
appal1ing adyice on how to sur
vive a ;exualaisaul t. 

··.. io:et fair,, ,.Humberofficials 
acted qµk:kly on · each of these 

at:te~pt
insi:anc~?

"fo 
,),making genuine 

irrunedlately 'rernove 
d h~fpersonnel Jn quxstion from 
caril Bt'Jt it · becomes 

i 1ii~tC<JcSIIig y ;¢?id¢nt that th~se 

"wefe'"nti't l~()lc1.ted/~wi .. 1si:i ts, and 
: t perhaps larger, 

e ·•· ,rooted; deficiencies 
ifh\ tH~'.fr~i ri'iri)tand'tecriiitment 

:§fEhxsxJJ .~~dJ ;ahd ., other .. staff 
:,vlioare: rdiecl ~pon ,to provide 

.i f i€aspnabl~Jeyefbf security. 
. es<lay hig:.ht's attempted 

anne bbery at i a .conven
';ier:ice , ~tore' just' a .short walk 
, frontre~idence should serv~ as a 
grifo ,ter:i,inder ·&f how impor
. tarit's,ecuBty:is ori\ this carn'pus. 
It's nqfJ~st c1.',matter qf enforc-

.. ing ' noise regulations or keep
ing boo;e out , of the hall
ways-,,-it could ultimately be 
the difference between life arid 
death for the students who live 
he~e. 

The nextjntnider might be 
p~cking •mort:; than a voucher 
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News 
Students lack interest in HSF meeting 
RANDI BOKOR 
HSF REPORTER 

Hurnber's student government 
held their bi-annual general meet
ing last week despite, a small ·
turnout. 

Only 5 1 full-time students 
attended the meeting the meeting 
held on Oct . 13 at the North 
Campus student centre . 

At least 50 students must be in 
attendance or the meeting has to 
be rescheduled . 

The lack of interest from the 
student body has been a co ncern 
fo r the Humber Stude nts' 
Federati on (HSF) 

"Unfortunately students don't 
care as much as we'd like ," Jen 
G reen, HSF president , said . 
"Hopefully in the future we can get 
more people out to the meetings." 

 

Most recently, in an attempt to 
encourage students to attend, HSF 
offered free pizza to the students at 
the meeting. Unfortunately, most 
just took the food and left. 

The bi-annual meetings allow 
full-time students to vote on con
stitutional changes brought forth 
by HSF and provides HSF with an 
opportunity to inform students 
about any changes in the upcom
ing year. 

While many students say 
they're concerned HSF's decisi.on's, 
they still feel uninformed. 

It's not that I don"t care about 
what's going on at our school ," 
said Eric Philpott, a second-year 
computer programming student. "I 
just reall y don't know what's going 
on besides what events are corning 
up . If I went to a meeting I would 

just sit there ." 
Other students are just unaware 

of what the meetings entail. 
"I saw all the banners up around 

the school , but never really knew 
who the meeting was open to," 

said Alan Wisniewski, a second
year industrial design student. Jn 
the future I'm going to be more 
conscious of their meeting because 
1 would like to know how my 
money is being spent." 

All HSF general meetings and · 
board meetings are open to full
time students. Dates and times of 
these meetings are posted around 
the college or avai lable at 
www.hsfweb .com . 

Humber students 'give the 
gift of life' at donor clinic 
RANDI BOKOR 
HSF REPORTER 

The Humber Students' 
Federation (HSF) hosted a blood 
do nor clinic at Lakeshore Campus 
o n Oct. 14 . , 

Many students and facu lty par
ti c ipated at the event which .
helped to collect blood donations ·
for the Canadian Blood Services. 

Canaian Blood Services is a 

non-profit organization that man
ages blood and blood products. 

They col lect approximately 
840,000 units of blood annually 
and administer it to thousands of 
patients each year. 

1f you are interested in giving 
blood, please contact the 

 
Canadian Blood Services by call

 
ing ( 416) 97 4-9900, 1-888-2-
DONATE (366283 ) or vis it 
www.bloodservices .ca . 

Food drive contest helps 
Rez students give thanks 

JENN COWARD 
RES IDENCE REPORTER 

Students at North and 
Lakeshore residences went head 
to head in a four-day competition 
to collect canned goods for char
ity. 

The students in S building 
came out o n top , with the largest 
number of cans collected . More 
than 250 no n-perishable food 
items were coll ected in total dur
ing the event, off of which wil l go 
to a local food bank in the area. 

Cwen teBoekhorst, residence 
life coordinator for the R and S 
residence buildings , said she 
hoped the food drive helps stu
dents understand the importance 
of givi ng to people in need. 

"It's irnportant to _help others 
that aren't as privileged as we are ·
·to have a roof over our heads ," 
teBoekhorst said. 

Resident · assistants did their 

 

part to get students involved by 
knocking o n doors and encourag
ing students to participate in the 
food drive. 
Most students, 
like Felice 
Mas.trornatteo , 
were happy to 
give whatever 
they could . 

"I feel it's 
necessary to 
help individu-

'I donate to help the 

community. I had 

extra· food that could 

· go to a better cause. ' 

als in need," 
the fun eral services studentsaid . 

Bri an Bogar, a mechani cal 
engineering student was al so will
ing to donate to those less fortu
nate . 

"I do nate to help th e commu
nity. I had extra foo d that could 

Teach English 
Overseas 

ESL Teacher Training Courses 
■ Intensive 60-Hour Program 
■ Classroom Management Techniques 
■ Detailed Lesson Planning 
■ Comprehensive Teaching Materials 
■ Internationally Recognized Certificate 

■ Job Guarantee Included 
■ Thousands of Satisfied Students 

Oxford Seminars 
416-924-3240 / t -800-269-6719 

www.oxfordseminars.com 

go to a better cause," he said. 
The residence li fe staff li kes to 

do a food drive every year, 
teBoekhorst 
said , to help 
get stude nts 
pumped about 
tha nksgi v ing , 
addin g that 
helping those 
in need is a 
way of givi ng 
than ks fo r 
eve r y thin g 

they have . 
"Eve n just. g iving a can of foo d 

to people who need i't , who are 
more needy then we are, is go ing 
to help th em out ." 

Jenn Coward 

Residence staff show off the large number of non-perishable 
food items collected during their food drive contest last w_eek. 

Free flu 
shot clinics 

Students looking to avoid the 
flu thi s year can get their shot for 
free at the college . 

A clinic will be held at 
Hurn ber's North Campus 
Thurday, Nov. 4 from 10:30 a.rn. 
to 3:30 p .rn. at the concourse. 

Studen ts at Lakeshor Campus 
can get their shot Tuesday, Nov. 9 
fro m I 0:30 a. rn . to 3:30 p .rn . in 
room 105 in the H building . 

N o appointmen t is needed . 
For more in fo rmation call 1-866-
Flu-N-You (358-6968 ) or visit 
www.health.gov on . ca. 
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News 
Cleaning up the communities of Toronto 
Humber students get inyolved in a project to remove

graffiti and restore sense of safety to city streets 

 

GINA JASHEWSKI 
CRIM E AND SECUIRTY REPORTER 

A group of Humber 
-

students 
are hel pin g to improve th e envi
ronme nt and res to re a se nse of 
security in To ro nto comm uni 
t ies. 

C o mmunities Advancing 
Valued Enviro nments (CAVE) is 
a no n-profit orga nizat ion that 
wo rks in as soci a tion w ith 
Toro nto Po li ce, Hu mbe r 
Co ll ege's Just ice Studies pro
gram , Toronto Distric t School 
Board and Bloor West Village 
Bus in ess Improve me nt 
Associa tio n (BI A) to help clea n 
up graff iti in many com muni t ies 
throu g hout To ronto. 

Las t week, th e g roup go t 
togeth er to c lean th e wall s o f a 
fe w businesses o n Bloor Stree t in 
dow ntow n To ronto . 

Croup members like po li ce 
fo und ati o ns stude nt Devo n 
Lo ngpre enjoyed do ing h is part 
for th e community. 

"It always fee ls good to help 
out . I thin k the commu ni ty will 
apprec iate the work we've do ne 

to day," he said 
Po lice foundations student 

Brad ) ewers said he enjoys giving 
back to the commu ni ty, but is 
awa re the work they d id will not 
las t foreve r. 

"As soon as we go away, th is 
[graffiti ] will be right back up 

'When~ graffiti grows 

and grows, people 

lose a sense of their 

own neighbo urho o d.' 

aga in and we' ll be back here 
c leanin g it ," he said . 

Accordin g to group · founder
and Humber police fo undati o ns 
insturc to r Arth ur Lockhart , 
CAVE has been responsible for 
c leaning up thousands of square
feet o f graffiti in much of the 
Bloor West Vi ll age , restoring a 
sense o f security to the comm u-
nity. 

 

 

He said the involvement o f 
Humber students in the program 
has also had a positive effect on 
th e youth o f Toronto . 

Art Biffi s, princ ipal o f St . Pius 
X Catholic e leme ntary school in 
Toronto , had no thing but pos i
tive comme nts for the stude nts 
who part icipate in the program. 

"Humber students are won 
derfu l role models for our kids ," 
he sa id . 

"I can't say enough about this 
group. They take gr~at pride in 
what they do and they will be 
very successful in the programs 
that th ey are takin g at Humber/' 

Do n Wa lker, head o f the 
Engli sh depa rtm ent at Bishop 
All en Academy in Toronto , said 
the idea beh ind the group is to 
improve the commun ity. 

"When graff iti grows and 
grows , peopl e lose a sense of 
th e ir ow n nei gh bou rhood ," 
Wa lker said . 

For more in formatio n o n the 
group or to learn how you ca n 
ge t involved call (4 16) 675-6622 
ext . 3354 or v is it o nlin e at 
www.caveca res .com . 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Gina Jashewski 

Humber police foundations students involved in CAVE cleaned 
up graffiti in Bloor West Village last week. 

Unauthorized locker use -raises costs for all students 
JASON BOWSER 
CRIME AND SECU RITY REPORTER 

Some Humber stude nts who have 
shell ed out cash to rent a locker are find
ing someone e lse has already occupied it 
free of c harge. 

C usto me r se rvice associa te Debra 
Baker sa id there is a problem with students 
si mpl y findin g an empty locke r and put
ting their belongings in it w ithout pay ing. 

Wh en someone who's paid for a locker 
finds it is already taken, th e student is sup-

-posed to te ll security sta ff about it , but 

accord ing to Baker, very few do. 
"People are getting away with getting

lockers fo r free," Baker said . 
While she fi gures mos t students simply

do n't want to get anyo ne in troubl e by
telling securi ty, she· says th ey're ac tuall y
hurt ing themselves,' since th e act leads to
increased locker prices . 

Cary Jeynes, Humber's director of pub
lic safe ty, confirmed they don't get many
repo rts from stude nts about this issue . 

He added any locker being used illegal
ly will have its lock cut and the contents
removed . 

"If their occupyi ng a locker, meaning 
they have not paid fo r o ne , they need to 
remove the co ntents immediate ly," said 
Jeynes. 

Humber stude nts seem divided o n 
wheth er it's okay for people to use lockers 
i !legall y 

Funeral Services stude nt Melissa 
Broo me pa id fo r a locker last year and says 
students who are caught using them for 
free should be puni shed . 

"Charge them $24 (the price of a lock
er for two semesters )," Broome said . 

But marketing student · Nancy Jebran 

sa id she has thought about findin g a free 
locker thi s year fo r herself, since it appears 
so easy for o thers to d o. 

"I go t screwed over last year," said 
Jebran , who switched lockers twice last 
year after paying the fee because the first 
two she was assigned already had locks o n 
them . 

Baker said if an occupant's contents 
have been removed from a locker by secu
rity, the person needs to pay a $12 fe e fo r 
the semester to get back the belo ngings , 
then an oth er $12 if he or she wants to rent 
one . 
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Editorial 
Pit bull ban creates more
problems than it solves 

On Oct. 15, the provincial government announced a -ban on all pit 
bull terri ers province-wide, as well as increased fines for owners whose 
dogs bite. 

The ban will go into effect next month . 
Pit bull owners and other citizens are right to criticize the speed 

with which this law has been passed . Many questions have not been 
either satisfactorily answered or publicized. 

For example , who will enforce this new law? Wilr the law apply to 
crossbreeds? Will increased fines also affect other breed owners? 

Regarding enforcement, the province could follow the example set 
by Kitchener-Waterloo , a city that banned pit bulls seven years ago . It 
hired additional animal control officers . Such a move could be costly 
for the province , but if these officers are not hired, who will enforce 
the new law? The issue is still to be addressed . Understandably a con
cern for taxpayers is that costs have not yet been determined. 

Also apparent[y to be included in the future legislation is a list 
describing what constitutes a pit bull breed. Current owners of pit bull 
crossbreeds have been left hanging in "the balance . Will the new law 
affect their pet as well? 

Taking a bite out of owners 
The new legislation proposes stricter fines for dog owners of any 

breed that bites. Those owners will now face a fine up to$ I 0,000 
and possibly six months jail time. What's unclear are the parameters 
of this section . For example, are the circumstances of the biting inci
dents taken into consideration? 

The other problem with this legislation is that banning pit bulls will 
not stop the growing problem of dog attacks; it will, however, increase 
other problems. Namely it will drive pit bull owners underground 
where they can breed the dogs. 

If owners also keep pit bulls out of the vet's office, not only would 
there be no record of them , without veterinary assistance , these dogs 
could also get rabi es and cause further problems. 

If the pit bull ban is successful , those who want aggressive dogs will 
just train Rottweilers or German shepherds , among other breeds . Will 
we also then_ ban these breeds? 

The right action lies in the government recognizing that a dog 
owner needs to take responsibility for his/her pet . Those who don't 
should face increased fines and jail time if his/her dog attacks. But ban
ning a dog is not going to make the change that is needed here . 

Take care of our flu needs first 
Health Minister Ujjal Dosanjh has hinted that Canada might hand 

over some of its flu vaccine surplus to help combat the shortage in the 
United 'States 

This week, Americans have continued to cross the border just to get 
a shot in the arm after nearly half of the U.S. flu vaccine supply was 
wiped out due t.o possible contamination . 

That problem will not happen here because Canada orders its vac
cine from different suppliers . However, it is crucial that a shortage not 
be created here by sending some of our supply south of the border. 
Such a shortage would put our own ci tizens , especially seniors , at risk. 

Statistics show that in recent years more Canadians have opted to 
get the annual flu shot . · 

We would never suggest that Canada turn a blind eye to worrisome 
health concerns south of the border. 

We do , however, suggest that those making the decision to send the 
flu vaccine south do so based on sound . evidence that our current 
stockpile will, in fact , take care of our needs at home first. 

 
.,,. 

Stale hip-hop rescued by innovative artists 
who blend mus_ical styles to enhance sound 

CHRIS RIDDELL 
LIFE EDITO R 

Hip-hop rnusi·c is in a state of 
emergency. Many of the artists 
you hear on the radio , see in mag
azines and on television fall into 
the same style and format, but 
underneath the surface are some 
artists testing the boundaries of 
hip-hop in fresh and innovative 
ways. Artists like K-OS , The 
Roots, and OutKast are just a few 
musical mad scientists advancing 
hip-hop to new heights using live 
instruments and blending several 
musical styles together. 

As an art form, music must 
always be in a state of evolution. ·
Musicians must bring new ideas 
to the table. If not, the art will 
stagnate and become contrived 
and boring. If the music we hear 
on the radio today is the same as 

 

we heard in the '70s and '80s it 
will drive us insane. Such music 
would be the same sounds and 
styles over and over again with no 
experimentation or development. 
Music must change and that is 
what is happening with hip-hop 
today. 

Unable to settle with the stan
dard form of music, some artists 
are incorporating a variety of 
styles and instruments in their 
music . Toronto's own K-OS is -a 
prime example. He plays the gui
tar, sings and raps . He arranges 
violins and percussion . He 
recites lyiics that stimulate the ·
mind and "skip with the beat. He 
raps about spiritual and philo
sophic;:al issues and sends social
ly-conscious messages. He 
reaches beyond the realm of sim
ple hip-hop ·to pull elements of 
jazz, soul, reggae and occasional
ly even rock into his music . 

Talib Kweli uses pianos and 
violins on his new album The 
Beautiful Struggle, and of course DJ 

 

High-Tek is there spinning tracks 
and scratching samples. In con
cert, The Roots perform every
thing on live instruments and on 
their latest album The Tipping Point 
they use a mix of hip-hop , jazz 
and R&B to form their sound . 
OutKast's Andre 3000 has 
received much praise for: the orig
inality and brilliance of his latest 
effort The Love Below on which he 
used a full band_ in some of his 
songs . _ 

The use of real instruments 
goes beyond the use of a DJ to 
produce music. It fuels the flow o f 
the MC and is the new direction 
that hip-hop music is headed in . 
Ifs an inevitable next step . 

/ .•. :cc~,:-·- ··-:::,:;,;:::::;';::, ·,. 
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Opinions 
Homopho,bia is discrimination and
should not be tolerated anywhere
A student's account of prejudice at Humber 
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JEREMY HILL 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

I am a 2 I -year-old man who is 
a son , a journalist, an employee, a
student, a friend . I am also gay. 

Sadly though , it is that last
e lement of who I am that I have
discovered people seem to have a
prob lem with , espec iall y here at
Humber, where I have encoun
tered ignorance and narrow
rnindedness . 

In mid-September, I was walk
ing through the hallway in front
of the registrar's office , I passed
three young men leaving the ath
letic department. 

In passing I heard one say, 
"Look at that fag ." 

My initial reaction was to turn
around and say, "Yeah l know, so
what's your point?" 

But, I said nothing and think
ing back , I made a mistake. It's 
tragic to think , in 2004 in a
school as diverse as Humber that

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 . 

 
 

such prejudiced people roam' the 
halls. 

This type of behaviour may be 
typical in a high school where 
immature students wander the 
halls , but as college students, are 
we not considered adults? 

I was born and raised in a rural 
area. The closest town had a pop
ulation of 2,000. Such narrow
minded behaviour wouldn't be as 
unexpected there, but we live in 
one of the most diverse cities in 
the world 

What I think this al! really 
boils down to is a lack of manners 
in our society. I've always 
thought of respect and compas
sion for others as really basic 
qualities. Am I wrong? 

It's not acceptable practice to 
discriminate against people based 
on culture or race , so why i.s it 
that some people believe they 
have the right to do so based on 
sexual orientation? Not that one 
is different than the other, but it's 
really about people minding 
their own business. My point is 
t_hat racism is not acceptable , so 

SHAWN LOUGHLIN 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 

 

 

why is homophobia? 
There cont inues to be the 

argument as to whether or not 
homosexuality is a choice or 
genetic. I pose a question to you 
all and ask, why would anyone 
choose to live a life full of judg
ment? As well, to all you straight 
folks out there, did you wake up 
o ne morning and say, 'today is the 
day I'm going to be straight?' 
Sou nds like a ludicrous thought, 
but then why is · it some people 
think I woke up and decided to be 
gay? 

I remind you to think twice 
before judging others. Until you 

· have walked in someone else's 
shoes, you do not have the right 
to judge. You can cause a perfect 
stranger a great deal of pain with
out realizing it. Nothing grants 
anyone the right to degrade 
another human in such a way. 

I appla~d the "Positive Space" 
program of the Humber Students' 
Federation (HSF ), but I definitely 
think rnori; could be done in 
terms of aw~reness on campus for 
minority groups. 

GINA JASHEWSKI 
STAFF REPORTER 
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Online dati~g for losers? 
Finding ideal partner as easy as click of a mouse 

Like many single women in 
Toronto , I'm finding it increas
ingly difficult to find a 
boyfri end . Actua ll y, that is 
somewhat misleading . I can find 
plenty of guys, just not the date
able kind . It's almost as if I have 
a giant, flashing neon sign hov
ering above my head that reads : 
"Inadequate, freeloading, chau 
vinist pigs who sti ll live with 
their morn HERE." 

All I want is a decent guy who 
I can bring home to morn ... and 
marry and have 2.4 children and 
a house with a white picket 
fence . Is that too much to ask? 

After hours of griping and 
complaining about my most 
recent dud, my friend suggested 
I put up an online personal ad. 

''Online dating?" I asked. "But 
that's for losers who can't get a 
date . It's a last ditch effort to 
hook up." 

Somewhere after high school , 
·between my job and too many 
classes, I had lqst my dating 
game . Holy Dr. Phil. I've 

ecome desperate. 
So my online dating adven

ure began . As I quickly ·learned, 
t's not such an un-cool thing to
o. In fact , millions of people
cross the world use the Internet
s a dating tool. 

With thousands of websites ,
uch as Lavalife and eSpin, meet

ing great people close by has 
never been so easy. You can kiss 
 lot of toads in your life to try
nd find prince charming, or you
an just get straight to the

goods, minus. the games, with 
o ne of these sites. 

Many of the datin g websites
focus o n a particular age range, 
region and group of people , and
user profiles help you narrow
down your choices even further. 

It's like opening up a box full 
of chocolate men. You take a
bite of one and if you don't like
what's inside, throw it back in 
and take a bite of another. That's
it. No hurt feelings , no awk
wardness, no wasted money on a
new first-date haircut. 

Online dating is the future .
Many of us have become too
busy to find time to go out and
meet people . From the comfort
of home, you could snag a man
that morn would approve . 

Brilliant musicians should not 
write poetry collections, EVER! 

I thought as the Et Ce tera enter
tainment editor, I would try and 
impress my fellow writers with a 
co lumn on a seri ous issue and 
maybe show everyone that 1 have 
some substance beyond the world 
of entertainment. 

Who am I kidding? 
Just as I decided that I should 

stick to what I do best, so should 
musicians. Great songwriters 
should stick to writing songs . Is 
the rock star poetry collection a 
right of passage for any self
indulgent songwriter? · 

I don't know if it's a collection 
of songs that they can't match 
music to, or if they've been told 
one too many times that their 
lyrics are poetic ... It's a mystery. I 
have never encountered a musi
cian-penned coll ection that didn't 
suck . 

It's a given that some songwrit
ers use imagery and stories that
can be hard to understand with
out knowing what they were 
going through wh_en they wrote 
it. It might make sense in their
head, but sometimes we're left a 

little confused , and it's the music 
that makes it easier. A weird so_ng 
can have a musical element that 
people can understand. Poetry 
does n't . 

Many established songwriters, 
who some consider to be poets , 
have left listeners in awe with 
their writing for years. But most 
also have poetry collections that 
many fans don't even know 
about . These paper-thin collec
tions of poems are hard to get 
your hands on. Why? Because 
they pale in comparison to the 
music . 

All of your favourites are 
there, Billy Corgan of Smashing 
Pumpkins , Tupac Shakur and Bob 
Dylan to name a few. They all 
have published poetry books, in 
most cas~s under 100 pages of 
impenetrable babble splattering 
down from their brain onto the 
page, and selling in stores for $30 
and up. 

· Jim Morrison started it by put
ting his acid trip musings on 
paper and now every singer-song
writer is riding the snake of poet
ic license . So , if you like 
Smashing Pumpkins for example, 
don't just pick up Corgan's new 
book and think it's for you . Read 
through it first . You might want 
to save yourself• the money. 

Public 
Opinion 

Do you feel safer with the pit bull ban? 

"It's sad to see a 
breed being 
attacked. When 
trained properly, 
pit bulls will 
behave." 

Alicia Kielek, 
2nd year Package 

and Graphic Design 

"It's the owners of 
the dogs that 
should be trained. 
It should be no 
breeds or all 
breeds." 

Matthew Saleh, 
1st year Business 

Administration 

"I don't think that 
they should ban pit 
bulls. However, 
they should punish 
the owners more 
severely." 

Karissa King, 
1st year Emergency 

Telecommunications 

"I am a proud owner 
of a lovable pit bull . 
There are more 
recorded attacks by 
German shepherds." 

Oliver Bahoric, 
2nd year General Arts 

and Science 

"Pit bulls really haven't 
bothered me. In some 
cases they have been 
dangerous but, for the 
most part, they are just 
normal dogs." 

Krystal Cotugno, 
1st year Emergency 

Telecommunications 

'Tm not really worried 
·about the pit bulls. 
It's careless owners 
who should be held 
responsible." 

Feroza Shah, 
3rd year Business 

Administ[ation 
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In Focus 
Step up into this 
year's fuzzy shoes 
Retro comfort is in for winter footwear 
JULIE BROADBENT 
STAFF REPORTER 

Are you tired of wearing_ those pointy-toed 
stilettos? Or those five-inch platform boots that 
have been sitting in the back of your closet since 
someone asked you if you were taking a walk on the 
moon? 

It may be getting colder outside, but the weather 
is not the only thing changing This new season 
comes with new trends and styles in footwear, and 
your ankles and arches are sure to thank you for 
them . 

'The biggest trends in footwear right now a·re_ 
styles from the '?Os and '80s like Mukluk boots and 
metallic coloured shoes ," said Tori Mon-grain , man
ager of Aldo Shoes at Eri n Mills Town Centre in 
Mississauga. 

"Comfort is really in , like kitten heels , flats and 
rounded-toed shoes," she added . "Anything that will 
catch your eye and has fur on it is also in sty le." 

Natali e Kelenc , a second-year fas hion student, 
described the trends for men and women . 

"Shoes that look like slippers are in style for the 
girls and retro soccer shoes like Adidas are in for the 
guys," she said. 

'Comfort is really 

in, like kitten _heels, 

flats and rounded

toed shoes.' 

Comfort is also the biggest trend in footwear 
right now. 

Laura Mastrontoni , a first -year law clerk student 
says she still ~ears shoes from grade eight. 

'They are the most comfortable shoes in the 
world , bu t I usually look for style and how the shoe 
looks with my ou tfit ," she said . 

Noelle Volpintesta , a third-year film and televi
sion studen t, says she is a fan of flat shoes. 

"I look for comfort, but they can't be ugly com
fortab le shoes, they have to be pretty," Volpintesta 
sa id . 

Volpintesta said she looks for trendy shoes i~ 
expensive sto-i-es, like Prada , and then looks for a 
cheaper version in stores like Payless Shoe Source. 

According to the American Podiatric Medical 

Association (APMA), women have four times more 
foot problems than men because they are more like
ly to sacrifice comfort when buying shoes such as 
high heels.-

The APMA suggests one way women can relieve 
the abusive effects of high heels is to lim it the time 
they wear them. They suggest alternating_heels with 
good quality sneakers ,or flats for part of the day. 
Women should also experiment with different heel 
heights, look for shoes with reinforced heels and 
shoes with wider toe room . 

The best shoes for men are good quality Oxford 
styles, or shoes with wing-tip or cap toe designs. 
Also suitable are slip-ons, dressy · loafers 
and low dress boots . 

• Properly fitted shoes are essential; 
an astonishing number of people 
wear shoes that don't fit right 
and cause serious foot prob
lems. 

•A shoe with a firm sole 
and soft upper is best for daily 
acttvities . 

_•Walking is the best exercise 
for your feet . 

•Pantyhose or stockings 
shou ld be the correct size and 
preferably free of seams. 

•Never cut corns and 
call uses with a razor, pocket 
knife, or other such instrument; 
use over-the-counter foot prod
ucts on ly with the advice of a 
podiatrist. 

• Bathe your feet 
daily in lukewarm (not 
hot) water, using a mild 
soap, preferably one con
taining moisturizers , or 
use a moisturizer sc::p
arately. 

• Trim or file your 
toenails straigh 
across . 

• Inspect your fee 
regularly or have 
someone do it fo 
you . If you notice any 
redness, swelling, 
cracks· in the skin or 
sores, consult your podia
trist . 

Courtesy of the ~MA 

Julie Broadbent 

Comfort equals style for a number of Humber students, sportin' the latest fashions of student footwear from loafers to flats to sandals. 

T 

Take a look at 
some of the 
stylish shoes 

shuffling 
through the 

halls 
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Gold-plated heels, huge feet and pricey shoes 

Fascinating tidbits about feet 
and the world's craziest records 
ZANDRA MILJAN 
STAFF REl;ORTER 

KELLY PECKITT 
IN FOCUS EDITOR 

You 've worn out your 
favourite sneakers and are now 
faced with the task of finding 
another perfect pair. 

Sound like an easy task? Not 
necessarily. Just ask Matthew 
McCrory. 

When McCrory, who has the 
world's largest feet according to 

'The most I've ever 

spent on a pair of 

shoes. was $200. ' 

the Gu inness Book o f World
Reco rds , wan ts a pair o f everyday
r unners, they do n't come cheap . 

Th e seve n-foo t-four, 617-
poun d man with si ze 23 J/2 feet,
has spent as much as $22 ,745 US
fo r a pair o f custom-made shoes. 

Whil e McCrory's custom
shoes are expensive , they are not
the mos t ex pensive pair ever
made 

That record belongs to
Emperor Bokassa of the Central
African Empire. ln 1977, he com
missioned pearl covered shoes for
his self-coronation . They cost
$85 ,000 us 

Jessie Sulidis , a first-year
Public Relations student, said
although she hasn't spent thou-
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sands on shoes , she could under
stand the urge. 

''The most I've ever spent on a 
pair of shoes was $200 and I 
thought that was expensive , but I 
didn't care ," she said. 

''They were gorgeous diamo nd 
-studded shoes that went perfec t
ly well with my prom dress." 

Cood th ing they were n't gold . 
For designer Antoni o Berardi 's 

spring/summer ca twalk show in 
1999 , shoe des igner Mano lo 
Blahnik created six pai-rs of shoes 
covered in 18-karat go ld . Each 
pair, dependin g on size , started at 
a record-breaking price o f $9,944 
US , ma king them the l)lOS t 
expensive s~oes ever. 

1f the old lady who lived in the 
shoe is looking for new digs she 
should head to the Philippines. It 
is there that shoemaker Marikina 
Colosan made a pair o f shoes 
large enough to fit 30 people 
inside. The size 753 shoes are the 
equi val ent to 250 pairs of normal 

 shoes and used approximately 
800 feet of leather, one kilometre 
of thread and 50 buckets of glue . 

For some people shoes can be 
expensive because they have so 
many. 

Jodie Naftel , a second-year 
hospitality student, said she feels 
the need to accumulate a large 
number of shoes . 

"I have two pairs of boots, 
about seven pairs of sandals, two 
pairs of running shoes, six kinds 

'They were gor

geous diamond 

studded shoes that 

went perfectly with 

my prom dress ;' 

of casual/skater shoes . Shoes can 
become an obsession ," she said, 
"espec iall y for girl s." 

But some students, like sec
o nd-year computer programming 
student Eric Philpott do n't under
stand shoe obsessio ns. 

"Girls have so many pairs of 
shoes , and they spend a lot of 
money o n them ," he said . "I see 
some girl s' shoe racks and they're 
loaded with a millio n pairs of 
shoes." 
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Amanda Mullin 

Interested in the 
history of shoes? 

If you are _ interested in 
footwear you can check out 
The Bata Shoe Museum . 

The Bata family to~k their 
obsession with shoes to a new 
level when they opened this 
museum ·entirely dedicated to 

shoes . 
"We get over 85,000 visi

to rs in a y ear," said Eliza 
Semmelha~k, curator for the 
museum . 

Located in downtown 
Toronto at 327 Bloor St. .W , 
the Bata Shoe Museum is 
Nort h America's only shoe 
museum and holds over 
10,000 shoes within a five
storey building. 

Four most common foot diseases 
Foot di seases can be embar

rassing and painful , but there are
methods to prevent some of th
most commo~ foot ailments . 

The Foot Health Network, 
website dedicated to informa
tion about feet, lists a myriad o
foot conditions and what can b
done to solve them. 

Below are four of the mos
commc;m foot problems and way
to prevent them. 

Athlete's Foot: 
•Athlete's foot is a fungal

infection that causes red, dry, flak
ing skin, sometimes accompanie
by pain or itching. The conditio
usually occurs between the toes o
on the soles or sides of the feet. 

Athlete's foot can be prevent
ed by daily washing and thor
ough drying. It also helps t
wear dry, airy socks and shoes. 

Corns: 
•Corns, like calluses , develo

from an accumulation of dead 
skin cells on the foot , forming 
thick, hardened areas . They con
tain a -cone-shaped core with a 
point that can press o_n a nerve 
below, causing pain. 

•There are very simple ways 
to prevent and treat corns . You 
should wear properly fitted 
footwear with extra room in 
the toe box ( toe area) . Avoid 
shoes that are too tight or too 
loose. 

•Try to steer .away from corn 
removing solutions and medicat
ed pads . These solutions can 
sometimes increase irritation and 
discomfort . 

Ingrown Nails: 
• An ingrown toenail is a 

common, painful condition that 
occurs when skin on one or both 
sides of a nail grows over the 
edges of the nail , or when the 
nail itself grows into the skin . 

•Ingrown toenails develop for 

many reasons . In some cases the 
condition is congenital , such as 
toenails that - simply are too 
large . Trauma, like stubbing a toe 
or having a toe stepped on , can 
cause a piece of the nail to be 
jammed into the skin. The most 
common cause of ingrown nails 
is cutting your toenails incor
rectly, causing them to re-grow 
into the skin. 

Heel Spurs: 
• Heel spurs develop as an 

abnormal growth in the heel 
bone due to calcium deposits 
that form on the heel. 

•Common treatments include 
stretching exercises , losing 
weight, wearing shoes with 
cushioned heels that absorb 
shock, and elevating the heel 
with the use of a heel cradle , heel 
cup or orthotic . 

Compiled by Kelly Peckitt 
Courtesy of Foot Hea lth Network 

Amanda Mullin 
Women are four more times likely to have foot problems due to the abusive effects of high heels. 

Runners are still a popular shoe of choice for many, as they can be worn for comfort and for style. 
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·Arts and Entertainment 
Rock, paper, scissor; only one came out on top 
PIERRE HAMILTON 
STAFF REPORTER 

Although he crushed , covered, 
and cut up the competition to win 
the World Rock Paper Scissor 
(RPS )- championship last week
end , Lee Rammage was by no 
means the crowd favourite . 

Nearly five hours into the · 
event, Rammage, a 34 -year-old 
Burlington man and. member of 
Team Eve ryman , beat his last 
oppon ent , Toronto's own 
Heather Birrell. He took home 

the coveted RPS cup, $7,000 in 
prize money, and the rock, paper,
scissor gold medal at the Kool 
Haus . As he accepted his over
sized cheque, a chorus of boos
rang out from the audience . 

Sco tt Reed , a 30-year-old
truck driver, vo iced his disgust
with Rammage's win. "I don't
think there's ever been a less pop
ul ar champion ," he said. 

"He was a late thrower and
that's what got him through the
early rounds ." 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Hunter Somerville 

Coming to his 
own defence , 
Rammage, who 
graduated from 
Humber College's 
Public Relati ons 
program in 1991 , 
dismissed the 
compla int as last 
minute bellyach
ing of a few sore 
losers . 

"If there was a 
problem with the 
throws , the refs 
would've caught 
it ," Rammage said . 
"It's sour grapes ." 

Sponsored by 
the World RPS 
society, an organi 
zation founded by 
Doug and Graham 
Walker, the con-

T
r

test , in its third year, attracted 
international competito rs and 
unprecedented media coverage. 
Fox Sports Net, Forbes , the New 
York Times Magazine and even a 
Japanese television crew joined 
local reporters to document the 
event. 

What is the purpose of RPS, 
you ask? Just ask former champi-
o n Rob Krueger. "[ It's] the 
Wimbledon of lazy, drunken 
decision making." 

Whenever or wherever con-
flict arises, RPS exists to settle it 

peacefully. 
If you are new to the game, 

competitors pump their fists to 
get in sync with one another 
before making one of th ree 
throws: rock, a closed fist; paper, 
an open fist delivered horizontal-
ly; and scissors , index and middle 
fingers extended. 

Rock crushes scissors, scissors 
cuts paper, and paper covers rock. 
If both players make the same 
throw, there is a stalemate and 
the round begins again. Whoever 
wins three rounds is victorious . 

Ted Graham , a magazine pub-
lisher from Cape Breton, guzzled 
a beer as he imagined a world 
without RPS . "Well , we would 
have a lot of undecided people," 
he said. "People who don't know 
whether to get marri ed or not, 
who don't know who's goi ng to 
eat the last slice of pi zza , or peo-
pie who are not sure whether 
they should reproduce." 

Black curtains divided th e 
venue into the 26 arenas· and 
tabl es where competitors waged 
battle. As each match bega n, 
spectators shouted, team mem
bers cheered and steely-eyed 
competitors tried to intim idate 
their opponents . 

From the custom-made cos
tumes of the All Too Flat 
Superheroes to the short skirts 
 and rainbow stockings of the 
three-woman Czech team , di s
traction was a major strategy. 

Marc Rigaux , "Fist 
Full 'O'Sneer," leader of the · Act 
Random All-stars, predicted vic
tory with an "unbeatable" mathe
matical equation called the "Act 
Random Effect." . 

"When you think you know 
what we're going to think, we 
already thought that you were 
going to think that, so we 
thought to out think you before 
you could think to counter," he 
said . 

In a world where most athletes 
are the fastest and strongest, RPS 
is the great equalizer. Seasoned 
veterans fell to clueless rookies 
and modest women left brawny 
men shaking their heads . 

So Rammage rolled up his 
sleeves and went for it. 

"If a little gomer like Lee 
Rammage can go on to win the 
championship, then there's hope 
fo r a lot of people," he laughed. 

.

Hunter Somerville 

he competiton's winner, Lee Rammage (right), was accused of throwing late, but 
eferees did not challenge his winning strategy which proved itself last week. 

Intense RPS competition is a long way from the childhood games 
used to settle issues, strategy as well as costumes all enter in. 

In Review 

The New Danger 
Mos Def 

Mos Def is a man of many 
talents . After becoming a big 
screen star, he's returning to 
music , where he first made his 
mark. 

His new album, The New 
Danger, plays out like an explo
ration through many musical 
genres . This is something that 
can transcend an artist defying 
all genres, refusing to ·be labeled 
and boxed in . 

Mos Def, one half of the duo 
Blackstar, along with Talib 
Kweli , jumps from genre to 
genre, but actually . creates a 

flow uncommon in such albums. 
Mos Def threads through the 

album experimenting with spo
ken word, funk, hard rock and 
even romantic melody to the 
tune of sleaze with The Panties . 

Modern Marvel works through 
over nine minutes of what feels 
like a movement track working 
through spoken word, through 
to hip hop and a little bit of 
rock. 

The entire album flows with 
an inconsistent song listing, 
leaving the listener not knowing 
what's coming next. 

Unlike many a_lbums that 
hold consistency and similar 
tracks at the heart of their 
album , Mos Def mixes it up, 
creating a constant flow 
through many different tracks . 

The New Danger is a good lis
ten throughout, and to catch 
the album performed live , be 
sure to · check out Mos Def, 
Oct. 27 at the Docks. 

SHAWN LOUGHLIN 
ARTS EDITOR 

Ruin Johnny's Bar Mitzvah 
Me First and 

The Gimme Gimmes 

So, when a punk rock super 
band has already covered every
thing from John Denver to 
Andrew Lloyd Weber, what is 
there to do next? 

Play a wedding? Been there 
and done that. But what about 
playing a Bar Mitzvah? 

Clad in powder blue suits and 
red yarmulkes, Me First and the 
Gimme Gimmes did just that 
and recorded their latest release, 
Ruin lonny's Bar Mitzvah , last 
October at 13-year-old Jonny 
Wixen's celebration of manhood. 

Besides the rarity of it being 
recorded at a Bar Mitzvah, the 
live album is also different 
because it's full of songs the 
Gimmes have never done before. 

Along with the traditional 
Jewish songs like Hava Nagila 
(which incorporates a riff from 
the Offspring's Keep 'Em Separated ) 
the album also included a two 

and a half minute version of Led 
Zepplin's Stairway to Heaven and, 
although ambitious, a lazy rendi
tion of the Beatles' Strawberry 
Fields Forever. It seemed as though, 
instead of playing off the actual 
song, they simplified it - not 
adding anything too memorable . 

This CD wouldn't have been 
worth it without the party 
footage, which lets fans get the 
chance to see their beloved punk 
rockers in a place totally out of 
their element. And, although it 
wasn't their element, they pulled 
it off in true Gimme Gimme 
style . 

SARAH MANN 
ARTS EDITOR 
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Arts and Entertainment 
B Sweet _brings people Soulutions and Floetry 
CAROL SANTOS 
STAFF, REPORTER 

Canad ian Urban Music 
Awards producer Alton · Morgan 
has now decided to bring the 
urban music scene into Parkdale 
with his new bar, B Sweet. 

"I like to think the atmosphere 
is a reflection of Parkdale ," he 
said. 

Morgan sa id he knew Parkdale 
was the perfect area for hi s cl ub 
as far back as IO years ago. 

Parkdale is littered with rock n' 
ro ll c lubs li ke the Ro lling Sto ne 
and Rhino's, and Morgan said he 
wanted to bring the urban scene 

· to the area . 
Morgan doesn't . think the 

Parkdale area is represented well. 
He is hoping that B Sweet might 
change that and give people a 
place to go to . 

Morgan al so said he doesn't 
want his club to be the typical 
one known for snobbery · and 
large line-ups . 

B Sweet offers a· range of 
eve nts from movie nights to 
house music T)ights called 
Soulutions , to Floetry Fridayz, an 
open mic night. 

The club also offeis a 
poetry/spoken word night held 

the second Sunday of every 
month hosted by one of Humber 
Coll ege's ow n studen ts, Sasha 
Alli son. 

All ison, a 
first - yea r 
acce I era ted 
Jo urn a li sm 
student , 
beca m e 
i n vo l ved 
with B 
Sweet afte·r 

do in g a 
SLAM (s po -
ken word ) 
competition 
in June . 

She said 
T r a c y 
Moore from 
Toronto 1 

called her 
and asked 
her to -read 
her poem 

~~'I'~ 

Nappy Hair on TV 
"[Morgan.] told me he was 

opening a club and he asked me 
to promote a poetry night," 
Allison said. 

B Sweet will also throw a party 
for the Canadian Urban Music 
Awards broadcast on CBC. The 

. 

·.. . ' •······ i5e13se, for,,n,~ at Humber's La~eshore 
a mix offu~k, jazz, rock, even l~tin. 

Courtesy

,t . < 'l1e 'Disease is 
"\\ . 

live show will take place O ct . 2 1, 
but the awards show wi ll be aired 
nati onally o n Oct. 28 at 8 p .m . 

"I th ink it's fabulous that CBC 
has the 
foresight 
to see 
u r b a n 

mus ic as 
goi ng up," 
Morgan 
said . "And 
for wa nt 
ing to take 
it and put 
it on their 
wings and 
bring their 
profes -
sionalism 
to it. Let's 
face it , l 
can tell 
you that I 
brought it 
from the 

clubs and into the broadcast 
arena , but it's CBC's influence 
that's making this happen on a 
larger scale from last year." 

Morgan said he's really excited 
about the awards show because it 
will change people's minds about 
Canada not being "urban 

enough." 
"In the past , you heard 

'Canadian' and 'urban music' in 
the same sen tence and people 
kind of rolled their eyes and 
thought 'what is this?' 'Cause this 
is really hockey town. Like 
Maestro told me , we're a bee r, 
hockey and rock 'n' roll type o f 
town. That's Canada." 

Morgan said Canadian urban 
music would be more accepted if 
the labe ls put more work into 
th ei r urban artists . 

"Next year we're hopi ng to try 
and ge t the record labels 
invo lved ," he said . 'This year one 
of my frustratio ns , is that they 
haven't been treating us like the 
Junos , or the Country Music 
Awards . We're still ghettoized in 
that way. The motivation is to try 
and take it to that next level and 
get [ the labels] involved and get 
them on our side ." 

Nonetheless , this year Morgan 
will celebrate Canada's urban 
music scene at B Sweet where he 
hopes to get artists and "industry 
cats" from the awards show, to 
come and visit. 

Be sure to stop by B Sweet at 
1279 Queen St. W. to check out 
what they have to offer. 

Carol Santos 
Alton Morgan offers up a bar with a 
mahy events with a diverse talent roster. 

No-strings, no problem 
Toronto solo artist Michael Kelly plays Under the Sun 
at the Oasis on his way to acoustic rock stardom 

AGATHA SACHS 
STAFF REPORTER 

Not even two broken strings 
in o ne night could hinder 
M ic hae l Kel ly's powerful pe r
formance at his C D release party 
dow ntown at the Oasis Mo nday 
night . 

Ke ll y was 
forced to sing 
accompanied 
by just bass 
and dru ms 
whe n h is 
strin gs broke 
durin g hi s 
song Kingdom 
Come. Wi thout 
his guitar, 
Kell y was 

, eve n more 
striking. 

Kelly is a 
fresh new solo 
artist based in 
the GTA with a brand new CD 
featuring his songwriting and gui
tar playing talents . 

His solo venture is called Under 
the Sun , a compelling album with 
five tracks featuring deep· acoustic 
guitar reminiscent of Pearl )am 
and U2 . Soulful melodies laced 
with a tinge of folk can also be 

heard o n the CD.· 
Kelly said he has al ways been 

drawn to music. 
"I jus t started writing songs as 

a kid , and as a teenager, and start
ed forming bands." But las t winter 
a U 2 DVD that fin all y pushed 
h im to rise above the glass and 

work on a 
so lo proj 
ect . 

"It was 
r e a I 1 y 

in spi rin g , 
so I started 
picking up 
my guitar 
aga in ." In 
Apr i I , 
Kell y fin
i s h e d 
recording 
his solo  
debut. His 
s o n g s 

speak out about unrequited . love, 
politics, and he even questions 
religion. 

"I've lived a little bit more, it 
allowed me to be a .little bit more 
articulate," Kelly said . 

Michael Kelly's CD is avail
able through his website 
www.michaelkelly.ca. 

Michael Kelly finds his calling via U2. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
No competition between two nominees  

 H umber teachers 
both nominated 
for Giller prize 

SHAUNNA BEDNAREK 
STAFF REPORTER 

Two Humber faculty members 
are at the top of the shortlist fo r 
th is year's prestigious Gi ller Prize. 

Humber School for Writers 
teache r Paul Quarring ton and 

summer wo rkshop teacher 
Wayson C hoy are nominated, 
along with four other authors, fo r 
the $25,000 prize, recogniz ing 

· the best Canadian Engli sh -lan
guage novel or short story co llec
tion of the year. T he two men are 
the only Toronto writers repre

sented o n the li st. 
C hoy is nomina ted for his sec

on,d novel , All That Matters, set in 
Vancouver's C hinatown · during 

W orld War II. Q uarrington is 

nominated for hi s e ighth novel, 
Galves ton, about a group's experi
ences during a C aribbean hurri-

cane. 
C hoy arid Q uarrington · are 

currently touri ng the country to 

----...:.--::::  

 

 
 
 

.,_ Courtney Muir 

courtesy 
Paul Quarrington 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

ROGERS™ 
Your World Right Now 

promote the ir works. 

In an interview from Calgary, 
Q uarrington made it clear that 
there is no sense of competitio n 
between him and C hoy, and that 
he has hi gh hopes for his fe ll ow 

nominee. 

"It would be great if Wayson 
wo n, of course, because he's the 

sweetest man that ever lived , so I 
figure I'm in a no -lose situation ... 
H e deserves it, [the book] is so 
well-loved and I th ink that's wo n
derful." 

thtlong :::

Hum ber 
teac hers, the 

o ther no m i-
nees are 
Shauna Singh 
Baldwin's The 
Tiger Claw, 
p a u I i n e 

Holdstock's Beyond Measure, 
Miriam Toews' A Complicated 
Kindness and 1998 Gil ler Prize 
winner Alice Munro for her story 

co llec t ion , Runaway. 
Quarringto n recounted advice 

he ~as g iven by Toews, regarding 
the potential o utcome. 

"If Alice Munro wins, then [I] 

can say she deserves to w in ," 
Q uarrington said. "If someone 
else wins, then [I] say, 'Oh , look. 
Alice M unro didn't beat that per
so n, e ither. ' So I'm in good com
pany." 

The G iller Pri ze was founded 

by Jack Rab inovitch in 1994 in 
ho nour o f his wife D oris Gille r, a 

litera ry journali st who ctied in 
1993. 

T he G ille r Prize will be award
ed at a gala on N ov. 11 at the 

Four Seasons H otel. 

Wayson Choy at a signing for his Giller nominated novel All That 
Matters on Oct. 5. Choy ,will also judge the ,student lit contest. 

Flex your
fingers and
get writing 

The annual student li terary 
contest is currently underway at
Humber and ·is inviting submis
sions from students in courses
run by the English department
at both Lakeshore and North
campuses. 

Winners in Humber's local 

competition are awarded pri zes
in Canadian funds as follows :
$250 to each first -place winner, 
$100 to each second-place win 

ner and $50 to each thi rd -place
winner. 

The monetary prizes listed
on the entry forms, posters and

on the website for the in terna
t ional competition are in U.S.
do llars and refer to the in terna 
t io nal win ners' pri zes . 

For more info: 
www.humber.ca/
leaguelitcontest/

YOU CAN ALWAYS-TELL 
WHO HAS ROGERSYAHOO! 

HI-SPEED INTERNET. 

There's a whole whack of knowledge just waiting to be 
dicovered online. With Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet you 
can find it faster. Research faster. Download faster. Get that" A" 
faster. And now you can save 25% on Rogers Digital Cable and 
all the educational programming that comes with great TV. 

STUDENTS SAVE 25%* 
for the first 5 months on 

ROGE~ AND Oigi~a_Jj ROGERS"YAEoO! 
- CRBLE" OR Hl•SPEED INTERNET 

.. Free installation. limited time offer. 

CALL 1-888-ROGERS1 OR VISIT ROGERS.COM/STUDENTS FOR MORE 
.. Offer expires October 31, 2004. PST/GST, or HST and connection/relocation fees are eKtra. Cable service discount applies to Analog Basic and Specialty Channel packages only. This offer valid for installation in Rogers cable-wired areas only and cannot be combined with any other promotion. A Digital Terminal is required to receive Rogers Digital services. To be eligible for Rogers VIP. 
you must subscribe to Basic Cable, the Ultimate TV Pak_ and Extra Outlets. Your VIP Membership will include the rental of your first standard-definition Digital Terminal and Timeshifting. Offer applies only to Rogers Yahoo I Hi-Speed Internet Express and Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet Extreme. Regular price for Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet Express and Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed 
Internet Extreme is just S44.95 per month, plus applicable taxes. Some price restrictions apply including a $10 surcharge per month for Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet customers who are non-cable subscribers. The purcha~ of a modem is required to receive Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet Extreme. Modem cost is $99.95. ~•Professional Installation for Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed 
Internet is $99.95. To be eligible for Rogers VIP, you must subscribe to Basic Cable, the Ultimate TV Pak and Extra Outlets. YourVlP Membership wilt include the rental of your first Digital Terminal aodlimeshifting. Modem set-up for Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet Express: 3.0 Mbps download. 384 Kbps upload. Modem set-up for Rogers Yahoo! Hi-Speed Internet btreme: 5.0 Mbps 
download, BOO Kbps upload. The system is configured to maximum mOOem capabilities within Rogers' own network. Actual speeds on line can vary with Internet traffic, server or other factors. Offer is based on Rogers account being in good standing. Subject• to error and change at any time without notice. NCit available in all areas. Certain restrictions may apply. '"'Rogers, Mobius 
design, Rogers Cable. the other ROGERS and HI-SPEED INTERNET marks. NOW, YOU CONTROL YOUR INTERNET and YOUR WORLD RIGHT NOW are trademarks of Rogers Communications Inc. U~ed under license. Yahoo!®, the Yahoo! logos, and other Yahoo! product and service names are the trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Yahoo! Inc .. used under license. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
Parker and ·Stone-cont inue
to offend .and entertain 

 

LUIS HENRIQUES 
SPORTS EDITOR 

If you're in the mood to catch 
a flick packed with action and 
crude songs, look no further than 
Team America, World Police. 

From Trey Parker and Matt 
Stone, the twisted minds who 
brought you South Park, Team 
America revolves around a team of 
politically minded heroes who 
fight terrorism and other forms of 
evil. 

From blowing up the Eiffel 
Tower in Paris to destroying pyr
amids in Cairo , Team America tries 
to stop terrorists · from using 
weapons of mass destruction , 
referred to by the characters as 
WMDs. 

Did I mention that the charac
ters are all marionette puppets? 

Many actors make cameo 
appearances, though without 
their permission, including Alec 
Baldwin, Matt Damon and 
George Clooney. Even documen- · 
tary filmmaker Michael Moore 
shows up. 

North Korean "leader Kim 

Jong II teams up with the Film 
Actors Guild (you figure out the 
offensive short form ). While the 
actors think they're at a · peace 
conference, Kim Jong 11 is plan
ning on blowing up the world 
and Team America must stop them. 

The team recruits Gary 
Johnston , a famous broadway 
actor to go undercover in the 
Middle East to find out where the 
weapons of mass destruction are 
being kept . Armed with a ~ew 
disguise, minimal -training, 
remarkable acting skills and an 
emergency distress signal, 
Johnston sets out to achieve his 
task . 

T he 105-minute movie dis
plays Parker and Stone's creative 
songwriting skills with such 
instant classics .as 'Pearl Harbor 

m 

Sucked and I miss you' , and Jong
!l's 'I'm Ronrey.' 

Team America, World Police goes
the extra mile to offend, but it
also amuses the audience with an 
extensive vomiting scene and an 
all -out sex scene involving two of
the team members. Parker and

 

 
 

 
 

Stone had to cut the sex scene in 
order to rid the movie of an R-rat
ing. 

So if you can string together 
some money to go to the movies, 
Parker and Stone will entertain 
you as Team America, World Police 
puts the 'F' back in freedom. 

■ Proven Test-Takln1 Strate,les 
■ Penonallzed Professional Instruction 
■ Comprehensive Study Materuls 
■ Simulated Practice Exams 
■ Free Repeat Policy 
■ Penonal Tutorin1 Available 
■ Thousainds of Satisfied Studenu 

Oxford Seminars 
416-924-3240 

1 ·800-269-6719 
www.oxfordseminars.co
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Life 
Working into their golden years 
KIRK VILLAMARIN 
SENIOR REPORTER 

He has taught thousands of 
students over the 37 years he has 
been at Humber College, and just 
recently he was forced to teach 
part-time . 

"If the college doesn't need 
people like me , they should get 
rid of me because they" don't need 
me , but they shouldn't get rid of 
me because I happen _to be 65 ," 
said 64-year-old English profes -, 
sor Cary Noseworthy, who turns 
65 this week. Liberal arts and sc i
ence professors Cary . Begg, 62, 
and Patricia 
Burke, 61, say 
they share the 
same views. 

"If mandato-
ry retirement is 
aboli shed I will 
work after 65 ," 
Burke added. 

'If manditory retire-

ment is abolished, I 

will work after 65 .' 

Noseworthy, Begg, and Burke 
represent a minority of the 486 
full-time teachers at Humber who 
will soon face the decision of 
either working part-time or retir
ing when they reach 65. 

"We have a policy. We have a 
retirement policy that says 
everybody retires at 65. There are 
no exceptions to that ," said the 
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college's director of human 
resources , Deb McCarthy. 
McCarthy added that if profes
sors want to continue teaching 
after the . mandatory reti remen t 
age, they can on ly do so on a 
part-time basis. 

But Noseworthy said teaching 
part-time isn't the same. "I don't 
have the same connection that I 
had as a full-time teacher. I don't 
have the same say in what goes 
on 

According to . the Ontario 
Human Rights Commission , no 
law in Canada says people must 

retire when they 
turn 65. 

Mandatory 
retirement is 
usually part of a 
collective agree
ment negotiated 
between the 
employer and 

union, according to the commis
sion . 

The province's Human Right
Code states employees shoul
retire at age 65 after the Suprem
Court of Canada ruled tha
mandatory retirement "does dis
criminate on the basis of age, bu
that is a reasonable limit on th
equality of rights of older per

sons 
However, according to the 

commission, the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal recently found 
that a public sector mandatory 
retirement policy isn't justifiable 
and if it were to be abolished in 
Ontario, the Human Rights Code 
would have to be changed. 

The college's faculty work 
contract would also have to be 
changed McCarthy said. 

"We don't have any policies 
for anybody over 65. Our policies_ 
would all have to be negotiated if 
mandatory retirement is taken 

away," she said. She also indicat
ed benefit coverage alone would 
substantially increase for the sen
ior professors. 

Noseworthy said he was very 
upset, since the provincial gov
ernment is taking too long to 
abolish mandato ry retirement . 
"Had they done it in the spring, 
I'd still be a full-time teacher," he 
said. 

On May 29, 2003, the provin
cial government introduced Bill 
68, the Mandatory Retirement 
Elimination Act, 2003. According 
to the Emond Harnden law firm, 
if the Bill is enacted, mandatory 
retirement will no longer be in 
effect as of Jan. 1, 2005. 

Humber President Robert 
Cordon feels mandatory retire
ment keeps t he college teachers 
"current" and saves the college 
money. . 

"We don't have enough money 
and, of course, the older teachers 
are more expensive. They' re at 
the top of their scales. So if 
you're looking at the financial 
terms , we need to have a healthy 
turn-over so that we hire people 
that are younger and updated as 
well , and therefore don't cost us 
much for the short term ." 

Noseworthy said he agrees, 

but pointed out he is· a better 
teacher than a younger teacher 
due to his years of teaching expe
rience . 

Humber's faculty u;ion presi 
dent Maureen Wall said she does
n't know many professors at the 
college who are hoping to work 
past 65. 

"It seems as though there is a 
whole greater number of faculty 
who are in fact thinki ng about 
early retirement," Wall said, 
adding that most teachers retire 
before they turn 60. 

Wall said she feels sympathy 
for teachers who feel they're 
bei ng forced to retire at 65. She 
also said she bel ieves the ma in 
reason the college wou ld support 
mandatory retirement is so it 
won't have to hire full-time 
teachers after senior professors 
retire. 

'There is no question about 
that . They can hire two part-time 
people with the same salary they 
would pay me as a full-time 
teacher," Noseworthy said. 

Wall , Noseworthy, Begg, and 
Burke said they want to have the 
freedom to decide when it's time 
for them to retire . 

Shiho Futaba 
Noseworthy wants to continue 
teaching full-time after 65. 

The first part in a series showcasing different areas to explore in Toronto 

Modern shopping in an old building 
Grab a cup of coffee and pick 
up a bague~te with salami at 
the St.Lawrence Market 
REBECCA PAYNE 

STAFF REPORTER 

St. Lawrence Market is the 
city's oldest market wi th plenty 
for students to see, taste and buy. 

On Saturdays , 
the south entrance 
of the market at 
the corner of Front 
Stree t and Jarv is 
Street is lined with 
vendors · selling 
jewelry and other 
trinkets. 

"1 love the mar
ket , it's such an 
earthy experi
ence," said Joanna 
Sipos , who sells 
her handmade 
Sewelery outside 
the market doors . 

Once inside , 

hunger sets in due to a cornu
copia of food. Deli stands, fresh 
meat and produce outlets , and 
bakeries cover the top floor. 

The Future Cafe, a European 

bakery, sell s biscotti for 75 cen.ts 
and a small cup of coffee for 
$1.05 . 

In the market gallery, wh ich 
served as the council chamber for 

oronto's city hall from 1845 to 
1899, the eateries include the 
Chinese Deli and Mustachio's -
home of the famous veal and egg
plant sandwich. 

If you like to make your own 
sandwiches, like Rachel Sisler, a 
culinary management student at 

George Brown , 
you'll find every
thing you need at 
the market. 

'The meat here 
is always the 
freshest you can 
get, and you can 
find a lot of stuff 
here you'd have to 
go to a gourmet 
supermarket for, 
except it's cheap
er, "she said while 
picking up some 
ingredients after 

 class. 
The lower

level of the market is also home 
to the Delucious Soap Co., where 
you can buy natural , handmade 
soaps from $5 .50 a bar with 
names like Lavendream and 
Magical Mint . 

Just across from Del~cious 
you'll find Bright Sky Jewelery, a 
little shop with sho.wcases 
crammed full of handmade jewel
ery. It's made with sterling silver 
and a variety of semi-precious 

stones. 
If all this shopping leaves you 

exhausted, you can stop into 
Paddington's Pump for a pint of 
beer. It's the only licensed estab
lishment in the market . 

After a day at the market, if 
you find you just can't leave, you 
can also get a job there . Both 
Wittveen Meats ana Chris' 
Cheese Mongers are hiring .. . 

The market sells a large variety of meats, cheeses and mustards. 

The search for fresh food begins on Saturday at 5 a.m. 
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Ne\VS·;you 

can use

Lauren Gilchrist 
·gets answers 

Q: I'm thinking about getting an 
organ donor card. What should I 
biow before I do tliis? 

A: Deciding to become an 
organ donor is a huge deci
sion . Here is some important 
information to help you 
decide what's right for you: 

•Th_ere are two main types . 
of organ donors, living and 
cadaveric. 

• A living organ donation, 
such as a kidney or part of a 
liver, is taken from a living 
perso n. 

• To make a livi ng or cadav
eric do natio n you must be at 
least 16 years old , able to. 
make a free and informed deci
sion and mentally competent. 
You must consen t in writing or 
verbally with at least two wit
nesses at your fi nal illness . 

• Cadaveric donati o n, o r 
do natio n after death often 
comes fro m someone who has 
suffere d sudden "brain death'', 
but the vital organs are main
tained art ificially by a· ventila
tor. 

• Donation after death must 
come from someone who has 
di ed in a hospital so vital 
organs- can be su pported by a 
ventilator. The ventilator cir
cu lates oxygen in the blood so 
the organs can be transplant
ed. 
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In drastic need of donors 
Statistics show people are dying 
because of shortage in organ donations 
LAUREN GILCHRIST 
SENIOR REPORTER 

When Linda Rowe received 
her first orga n transplant, the
average waiting time for do nated 
organs was fou r years . After two 
failed kidney transplants, she
knew something had to change. 
So do the 3,700 Canadian.s cur
rently awaiting organ transplants. 

Rowe was born with Alport's 
Syndrome, a kidney disease that
can cause deafness . 

At 10, she went completely
deaf. By the time she was 30, 
Rowe underwent three kidney
transplants. Fortunately, her third
transplant was successful._ 

Rowe is one of the found ing
members of the Ca nadia n
Transplant Society and Director
for the Ontari o regio n. 

She parti ci pates in events
around the world to help raise 
aware ness for organ do natio n. 

"More people are waiti ng fo r

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

transplants, but fewer are signing 
organ don~r cards i ' Rowe said. 

·According to the Health 
Canada websi te, Canada has o ne 
of the lowest organ donation 
rates among industria li zed
nations. 

 

'More people are 

waiting for trans

plants, but fewer 

are signing organ 

dono r cards. ' 

Mean wh il e, in 2003 , 147 
Canadi ans died waiting for an 
organ transplant. 

In 2000 the government of 
O ntari o created the Tri llium Gift 
Network wh ich assumes the role 
of O ntario's central organ and tis-
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sue agency. 
Trillium CEO Sue Wilson says 

one of the network's chall enges is 
to increase organ and tissue dona
tion across Ontario. 

"There are th ings we know we 
need to do to im prove donor 
rates ," Wilson said. 

She explains one way to 
increase organ donations is 
through education . The network 
is target~ng various groups like 
college students who may have 
misconceptions about organ 
donation . 

Another misconception is that 
certain religious and cultural 
groups are against donating. 
According to the London Health 
Science website, most major reli
gions acce pt organ donation and 
there is general agreement that 
do nating tissue or organs to help 
others shows love. 

Another obstacle for people is 
discussing the inevitability of 
their death . "I thi nk a lot of peo
ple do n't want to deal with their 
own mortality," Rowe said . She 
encourages people to discuss 

L
e

organ donation with family mem
bers once and then put the topic 
to rest . 

Second-year accounting stu
dent Denise Guthrie believes in 
organ donation . 

"I think it is important, you can 
save someone's life," she said. 

Rowe will celebrate her 20th 
anniversary with kidney number 
three this Vale ntine's Day. "It's 
been great for me. I've been able 
to go back to work and live life 
to the fullest ," she said. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Courtesy 

inda Rowe proves organ recipi
nts can lead a full succesful life. 

Health centre saves the day 
CELISTINE FRAMPT ON 
LIFE EDITOR 

JACLYN BUCIK 
STAFF REPORTER 

Maria McFarlane did not kn ow 
where to turn when she fe lt the 
need fo r medical care . An immi
gran t with a year in Canada and 
no O HIP coverage left her with 
limited cho ices. 

"I w0anted to see a doctor and 
every medical c linic I called told 
me I needed coverage or to pay a 
large sum of money," she said. 

McFarlane says she wasn't 
working at the ti me so she coul d 
not afford the payments. 

"I needed a pap smear and 
bi rth control pi ll s," she said . 

McFarlane sa i!=l she d id not 
eceive medi cal atte ntion until 
he moved to Rexdal e where a 
ri e nd introduced her to the 
exdale C ommunity Health 
entre (RCHC) 

"I was happy to learn about the 
entre because I was eventuall y 
iagnosed with uterine fibro ids." 

The health centre , o n Taber 
oad at Kiplin g Ave nue and 
exda le Boulevard, prides itself 
n respecti ng, valuing and treat

ng the indiv idual needs of every 
atient. 

McFarlane says she was 
l eased with the service at the 
entre . 

"I was very comfortable with the staff. They treated me in a 
professional manner and every-
th ing was kept private and confi-
dent ial," she said. 

El izabeth Yohannan , RCH C 
program director, says the cen-
tre's objective is to provide health
care to everyone in the communi -
ty. 

"Due to changes in immigra
t ion and social policy impact,
there's a lot of people at more of a
di sadvantage,'' Yo hannan said .
"Rental housing as well as subsi 
dized housing, those are commu
nities that we spec ifically target
because their income level may
be a lot less." 

The RCHC provides primary

health care, sexual health cli nics, 
healthy eating groups, prenatal 
and postnatal groups , speech and 
language services, diabetes infor-
mation, legal advice, counsell ing 
and more. 

McFarl ane says after she 
became comfortable wi th RCHC 
she learn ed about the other serv
ices they offered. 

"I was suffering from depres
sion. My doctor referred me to a 
psychiatrist at the centre and thi s 

was alsofr,e~,''. _tv1_cFarlane said . 

rvi~es , a~d pr~grams, 
~ontact '. - --._ the _ 'j Rexdale 

.Co~munify> Health ·'centre at 

'. (416) 744-006 

Amy Ward 
Evette _ and Celina are two of the centre's staff who help to pro
mote health and illness prevention throughout the community. 

Information taken from United Way of Toronto shows the increase 
in the number of poverty neigbourhoods within 20 years. · 
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Balancing school with parenting 
Humber daycare offers relief from the hectic schedule of the working parent 
LATOYA WILLIAMS 
STAFF REPORTER 

Many Humber students find it tough 
be ing in co ll ege with the pressures of get
ting good grades , balancing schoo lwork and 
worki ng a part time job. But it is even more 
of a challenge for students who are also par-
en ts. 

Dona Silva, supervisor 
of the Humber chi ldcare 
ce ntre, said many stu 
de nts who are parents use 
th e chi ldcare centre. 

"We're c lose ly co n
nected to the co ll ege , so 
we do have a lot of stu
de nts," she sai d . "School 
happens to be their job at 
this point in time, so I 
don't think they should 
be judged any differently 
fro m a working parent." 

In school with kids 

Percentage of students 
with children in fall 2004 at 
Humber: 

83% have no depen_dants 
8% have 1 dependant 
5% have 2 dependants 
2% have 3 dependants 

The pressures of being a parent and 
go ing to school can catch up with student 
pa rents. Parenting demands can lead them 
to contemplate dropping out o f school. 

. Silva said the childcare centre is there to 
take some of the parenting pressures away. 

"It's nice for them to know that they can 
drop their c hildre n off and kn ow that 
they're cared for and not have to worry 
about them while they' re in schoo l," she 

sa id . "We're here for that person." 
Their services are very helpful to some 

student_s. Second-year court and tribunal 
student and mother of one , Melissa Grant, 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

The mass number 

of people aren't 

looking after them-

selves and the prob-

lems are growing.' 

thinks it's all about prioritization. 
"It's not that hard ," she sa id . "You have to 

have a set schedu le, set a time for study. It's 
not difficult to me at all. " 

But for former Humber nursing student, 
Hafsa Kurhsheed , things weren't. so easy. 

She was in her first year of the Bachelor 
of Nursing program with the Uni versity of 

New Brunswick at Humber, 
but eventually dropped out 
because balancing school and 

taking care of her three kids 
conflicted. 

"I couldn't do it anymore. I 
always seemed to be behind in 
my work," she said . "My chil
dren are important to me and 
school seemed to be taking up 
all of my time , so I dropped 
out." 

Kurhsheed insists she has 
no t given up o n her goal to finis h the pro
gram . She is planning to return to the pro
gra m next fall. 

"I did n't know how to manage my time
effectively," she said. "I think next year I will 
be more successful because I'm prepared and
I know what to do ." -

Although they may face challenges , most
student parents say being in school is a step
in the right direction for them and the future
of their children . 

From Silva's point of view, ''They're goi ng
to school to be able to better themselves and
to get to a place in their lives where they arc
happy with their employment." 

 Latoya Williams 

Liza Thompson, a first-year Social Service studimt, depends on the childcare 
centre· to take care of her 3-year-old daughter, Azaria, when in class. 

Doctors say many city people aren't taking proper care of th~mselves 

Television, fast food spawn obesity 
JENNA ROSMAN 
STAFF REPORTER 

Toronto health officials are warning 
that an epidem ic of obesity is spreading in 
the city. 

''There are a lo t of health problems 

related to poor eating, poor nutrition and 
poor lifestyles ," said Dr. Brian Klar, a fami
ly physician who also works in the emer
gency room at nearby Etobicoke General 
Hospital. 

'The mass number of people are not 

looking after themselves and the problems 
are growing," he said. 

'There is inactivity and the availability 
of all that fast food," Klar added . "People 
are not eating the things they should eat 
because they take 
longer to prepare ." 

Nancy Day, a sen
ior epidemiologist for 
Toronto Public 
Health , says nutrition 
is also essential to 
good health . 

She cited a survey 
that found nearly half 
of the men in the city, 
an·d about a third of 
women are not consumi ng the minimum 
of five reco mmended serv ings o f vegeta
bles or fru it per day. 

Overall , she said, bad eating habits can 
con tribute to some chronic diseases such 
as diabetes . 

Toronto Public Health reports that only 
3 3· per cent of people in the city - ab'out 
the national average - get enough exercise . 

"People do things that are easy to do," 
Klar sa id . 'They come home and watch 
TV, play Nintendo or play on the comput
er and they are just physically inactive ." 

Such lifestyles can later lead to diabetes 
or heart disease - the leading cause death 
for Canadians. 

Klar said he sees a "wide spectrum of 
problems due to inactivity high blood 

pressure , many of the car
diac-related issues, the cho
lesterol issues , and type-two 
diabetes - all things ( that) 
are generally preventable ." 

The Canadian Physical 
Activity Guide recommends 
people exercise 30 to 60 
minutes a day in order to 
stay in shape . It varies 
dependi ng o n what you are 
do ing for excercise . 

Teresa Amini , a Humber fitness co
ordinator says even a 30-minute walk each 
day can fi t into a student's busy schedule . 
"The 30 minutes can be broken down into 
l 0-minute intervals : l O minutes in the 
morning, l O minutes in the afternoo n and 
l O minutes at the end of the day. That 
accumulates to 30 minutes of activi ty." 

She also adds that small things like tak
ing the stairs instead of the e levator, and 
walking to the store rather than taking the 
car can make a difference. 

The Humber gym offers a selection of fitness equipment and is free to students as 
long as they are currently enrolled in class at the North Campus. 
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Dawn Farrell 
Colette Jones doesn't .regret shelling out a few bucks for her raffle ticket. 

United Way raffles bike 
CHRIS RIDDELL 
LIFE EDITOR 

The United Way held a fundraising event in 
the Humber Student Centre and gyni 1;st 
-r 
rnesday. They raised $150 in a raffle for a mou-n-
tain bike which was awarded to Colette Jones , a 
second year Recreation and Leisure student . 

United Way representative Ainsley Burns pre-
sented her the bike·in the student centre before a 
large gathering of students . 

They were also accepting donations in the 
gym. People were able to give as much or as lit-
tie as they wanted. 

In tota l The U nited Way raised $ t _ 

Student teaches Korean 
150

New to Can~da, and with little knowledge of English, 
Bongkeun Kim brings a piece of his culture to share 
LAUREN WASLEY 
STAFF REPORTER 

Business student Bongkeun Kim has an 
alias but it's not because he wants to keep his 
identity secret. He unofficially goes by the 
name of Brian because it's easier to pronounce. 

"Many students cannot say Bongkeun. I 
think it's very hard to pronounce so I wanted 
to make an Eng lish one and since my name 
starts with a B, I thought of the name Brian." 

Three weeks ago Bongkeun placed an 
on line advertisement offering Korean lessons. 
He confesses to not having started any lessons 
yet, but remains o ptimisti c. 

"I've gotten 20 cal ls from students, most of 
them send me e-mails and I reply to them . I 
will take the time to interview them ," Kim 
said . 

Kim said he offers Korean lessons because 
he wants to expose people to his culture . 

"I want to let them know about Korean cul- ·
ture and our beautiful languag~. I think my 
language is very beautiful , there are descrip
tions that we have for colour and feelings 
and . . . I think that some of the descriptio ns of 

express ions and feelings are better than
English." 

Another reason he decided to offer class 
es is because he finds it fun. He adds having
experience in the field makes it easier. 

"I have some experience in ESL (English
as ·a Second Language) institutes teaching
English to some high school and junior stu
dents in my country." 

Kim moved to Canada from Korea only
IO months ago after seeing pictures of
Canada . He says the beautiful scenery
helped him decide where to go to school. 
H e adds tuition in Canada ~as also cheaper
than that of the United States . Out of the
coll eges in Ontar'lo he chose Humber over
George Brown because he heard Humber has
a good reputation as a business school and
that was hi s area of study. However, outer
appearance also came into play. 

"I like the Humber campus . For example
George Brown I think it's a good school but
they don't have a campus , they just have
buildings and that's not the kind of thing 
like." 

Lauren Wasley 

Bongkeun Kim wants to teach his language 
I 

so people can see the beauty in it. 

Breaking up
is hard to do
Experts share advice on the 
best way to end a relationship 

 
 

JENNA ROSMAN . 
STAFF REPORTER 

sBreaki ng up is hard to do , but 
there are a number of things that 
can bring a much smoother end 
to a relationship gone sour. 

Carrie Cardwell , a Toronto 
relationship coach says once the 
 relationship is ov<:'.r, it must be 
over. 

"It doesn't work to remain 

.

f ri e .nds ,"

Cardwell said .
"Sometimes it
can, but if the
perso n wants
another relat io n
ship, it can mean
more of a loss.
It's tough, espe
cially if the sexu-

al attraction is
still there ." 

 

 
 
 'It's just a time to 

keep it real and try  

 
 

to be sensitive to · 

.. the person. ' 

more i · · 

 

According to Cardwell , a 
friendship can work if you haven't 
been with the other person for 
very long, but in most cases it is 
best to move on . 

Cardwell advised the worst 
way to end a relationship is to 
"just disappear without a word, or 

to just sort of drop off the face of 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

the earth ." 
Psychotherapist Kali Mu nro 

says on ly a few people are ab le to 
continue platonic re lationships 
with their former. significant 
other. 

"People need a break for a few 
months before they come back 
and'get in touch with one anoth 
er, but it depends ," Munro said . 
"There are many peopl e who 

break up an d 
later o n can 
manage to 
become 
friends , but 
usually I'd rec-
omm end to 
just not see 
that person." 

S o m e 

Humber stu
dents agree with Munro's advice . 

"It's horrible when someone 
totally deletes a person from their 
life , when a person stops calling 
and doesn't return . phone calls ," 
said third-year nursing student 
Meghan Verheul. "l broke up with 
somebody in person , but it took 
me like two weeks to do . We'd 
been dating for a couple of 
months . I inet him at his house 
one day and I told him that I did
n't want 'to see him anymore . He 
kind of kept on talking to me , but 
I tried to avoid him." 

Mu~ro says that a break up 
must always be done in person 
and that email is o~e of the worst 
ways to do it. 

"It's just a time to keep it real 
and try to be sensitive to the per
son who you have been in a rela
tionship with," she said . "If you 
can listen to the other person, 
that's very helpful to them and 
they'll appreciate it. You'll also 
appreciate it if it ever happens to 
you 

Joann Samanigeo, a third-year 
nursing student, never formally 
broke up with her ex-boyfriend . 
She v ani shed and left her 
boyfriend wonderi ng where she 
was . 

"I just ignored my ex
boyfriend because he was much 
more than I could take ," Verheul 
said. "I stopped cal ling him for 
about a week because he was kind 
of paranoid , and he kept on 
phoning me. He walked around 
the school and the library just to 
find me and talk to me ." 
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On-campus jobs benefit students 
Work-study helps students
become part of community 

 

ASHLEY HOUSE 
STAFF REPORTER 

Every year, about 900 students 
take adva ntage of jobs o ffered at 
Humber Co ll ege . 

The O ntario gove rnm e nt's 
work -s tudy program, helps stu 
de;~ts make mo ney and improve 
their career skill s. Students have 
the oppo rtunity to find a job in 
thei r fi e ld of study and ea rn some 
cas h to help pay fo r their tuition 
and books . 

'Jobs help you join 

the Humber com

munity.' 

"My teacher suggested the 
job," sa id Nathaniel Kessler, a 
third-year package design student 
who works in the tech print room 
at Humber. 

"I've learned how to use the 
design programs that we use in 
class a lot better." 

Kessler also said his em ployers 
work aroun d hi s schoo l schedule , 
giving him ti me for homework . In 
addi t io n , liv in g in res ide nce 
makes getting to work easy. 

Along with being conve ni ent 
and fl ex ible, o n- campus jobs are 
helpin g stude nts bui ld confi
dence, encouraging initiative· and 
he lping them fit in . 

"Work-study o n campus is just 
an excellent way to belo ng," said 
Karen Fast, manager of Career 
Services at Humber. 

According to Fast , resume 
building and other aids available 
at the Career Centre boost com
puter i!nd interviewing skills ,.
which in turn boost confidence in 

· getting the dream job .. 
'There are teams and clubs 

you can be part of, but jobs help 
you join the Humber · communi
ty," Fast added. 

However, not every student 
can get a job on campus. 
Students have to be Ontario resi
dents for over a year and qemon
strate a financial need . 

'Their expenses must exceed 
their income," Fast ·said . 

 
"Students must also be carryi ng at 
least a 60 per cent workload in 
school." 

How do you know if you are 
eligible? At North Campus, the 
work-study application form is 
found in the Career Centre in 
H 107. Simply drop off your form 
at the centre and staff will author
ize it if you are eligible . The cen
tre posts all on-and-off campus 
job list ings o n boards . 
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Nicole Grondin 

Dawn Farrell 
Cynthia Mc!lagerio, second-year public relations student, has a work-study job at Humber Students' 
Federation. 

Why not pump . up your sound?
@tech update 

NICOLE GRONDIN 
STAFF REPORTER 

If you've ever been trying 
to li sten to your discman o n 
the bus but found your tunes 
drowned by the roar of the 
engines, the problem may be 
with your headphones . 

It doesn't matter how much 
you spend on your discman or 
MP3-player; without good 
headphones , the sound quali
ty suffers . 

That can affect your li sten
ing experience in a variety of 
ways : one being the lady o n 
the bus screaming into her ce ll 
phone . 

There are a variety o f high
qua lity headphones avail able 
for every student's liste ning 
needs. Spo rty designs to fit 
ac tive lifestyles, outside-noise 
cancelling vari eti es, and fo ld 
able versio ns , to avo id being 
crushed in backpacks . · 

Panasonic 
Travel-Fold 

These headpho nes are 
foldable, making storage con
ve nient. It is also safer for the 
headphones, as they are less 
likely to be damaged in your 
bag when compacted. 
They' re also great spaces 
savers . 

If you are the type of per
son who has a lot of trouble 
keeping your electronic pos
sess ions in good working 
order, these would be perfect 
for you. 

Price : $29.99 

Panasonic 
Shock-Wave 

This design is perfect for 
those who exercise with their 
own music , rather than with 
irritating gym beats or the 
sound of car horns. They 
don't have a headband, but are 
secured onto the ears with a 
clip . They are shock
absorbent and water resistant, 
so you can sweat all over them 
and they won 't get damaged . 
Try them on! The clips can 
pinch your ears if they are too 
small. 

Price: $14.99 

Sony 
Extra Bass Sound 

This style is known a
'street style', because it defiv
ers high quality sound and ha
a cool design . 

Your hair won't get messe
up or tangled in it because th
band wraps around the back o
the neck rather than over th
head . 

The sound quality is vet
good, but "street style" doe
not have any noise-cancell in
feature . 

Price: $49.99 

Sony 
High Quality Sound 

While the other designs 
mentioned go either over the 
ear or in the ear, this design 
completely envelopes and 
insulates the ear, bl ocki ng out 
70 per cent of outside noise 
interference. 

These come with a two
year warranty, and will cance l 
out most of the ambient noise 
if you're o n public transit or if 
your roommate happens to be 
particularly noisy. 

Price: $79.99 
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Facing rising costs, 
will smokers butt-out? 
The average smoker usuall_y spends between 
$2 ,000- $3,000 a year to support their habit 
DAWN FARRELL 
SENIOR REPORTER 

After the costs of tuition , food 
and rent, the average student 
smoker will spen,d an estimated 
$2,000 to $3,000 a year o n ciga

rettes. 
· Jared Lipton , a second-year 

general arts and science student, 
says he works to buy his smokes 
and is aware of the high-cost . 

"I know it's a mismanagement 
of my_ funds . I know it's disgust
ing and I know it's wasting my 
money," he said. 

According to Statistics 
Canada, the smoking rate among 
young adults is higher than any 
other age group, and 30 per cent 
of them smoke an average of half 
a pack a day. 

From May to Jun e 2004 , ciga
rette prices advanced about eight 
per cent. On June 18 , Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick 
raised their provincial cigarette 
tax by $5 per carton. The federal 
tax also increased by $3 .50 per 
carton . 

Pau l Sist, a second-year 
mechanical technician student, 
has been smoking for the past I 0 

years and spends $30 to $40 a 
week o n c igarettes . 

"I buy smokes from an Indian · 
reserve ," Sist said . "They're 
cheaper and they do th e job." . 

Sist, also said he tends to 
smoke more on the weekends. 

"On the weekend , I buy four 
packs because drinking alcohol 
induces my smokin g ," he said. 

Eric Brouse , a second-year 
industrial maintenance stude nt , 
buys a pack of cigarettes a day 
and works 30 hours a week to 
help pay for the hab it. 

"I spend $56 a week o n smokes 
and it's to,o much ," he said . "I 
have thought about quitting ." 

The Canadian Pediatri c 

Society (CPS) said that 80 per 
cen t o f adult smokers wished 
they had never started smoking in 
their youth . 

The CPS also said approxi
mately half of all adolescents who 
smoke on a regular basis will have 
their lives shortened by a tobac 
co-associated illness . 

Students planning on quitting 
can· drop by Humber's health cen
tre to pick up pamphlets on tips 

to help kick the habit. 

How to Quit 

l. Set a target date 

2. Ask your friends and 
family for support 

3. Suck on cinnamon sticks 

4. Write a< list of the 
benefits of not 
smoking 

5. Eat fresh fruit 

6. Say ''.no" when you are 
offered a cigarette · 

1. Drink juice for a pick
me up 

8. Eat popcorn 

~ 9. Plan a daily exercise 
program 

10.'Think ofth·e money 
,you will save 

 

 

 

 
 

Paul Sist, a second-year mechanical technician student who has 
been smoking for the past 10 years, lights it up at CAPS. 

Students take hands-on 
approach to their career 
SHEENA FACCIOL 
STAFF REPORTER 

The demand has increased for 
the number of skilled trades peo
ple in Ontario , and Humber 
College apprenticeship students 
have adapted to this need. 

After the number of skilled 
trades workers fe ll nine per cent 
over the last year, the govern
ment of Canada released a series 
of advertisements aimed to boost
interest among students and 
those who have a passion for 
mechanical and electrical trades. 

"In the plumbing industry
alo ne , 60 per cent of t he un ion
ized work fo rce is 50 years of age
and o lder, so now is a good time 
to try and get your foo t in the
d oor," said Rick Sno wdo n, the
plumbing apprenticeship co-ord i
nato r at Humber. 

Approximate ly 2,000 workers 
enter the Humber C ollege 

' . 

apprentice program each year. 
Charles Girouard, a fourth

year electrician apprentice, said 
he has heard the advertisements, 
and finds them somewhat mis
leading. 

"I find the ads kind of funny," 
Girouard said. ''They tell you that 
there's so much money and work 
involved when you get into (trade 
jobs), but starting off, the money 
is not so good, and job security is 
the biggest problem " 

Girouard suggests students 
interested in begi n ni ng an 
app re nticeship sho ul d do 
research before deciding. 

Desp ite the droppi ng interest 
in profess io nal trades, there are 
sti ll stude nts · like G reg Mazur, a 
second-year e lec tric ian's appre n
tice who loves "opening a tool 
box instead of a briefcase." 

"I find it's pre tty good work, 
and there is a lways somethi ng 

new to learn ," Mazor said . "I 
would tell anyone who is interest
ed in getting into the electrical 
trade that it's good , honest work, 
and enjoyable, but make sure you 
J.!_nderstand the theory." 

Chris Paiva , a third-year 
mechanic's apprentice, said the 
government of Canada should 
give more money to support 
trades people and apprentices. 

Experienced trades people 

can earn between $20 and $30 
per hour. Apprentices can make 
between $8 and $ I 5 , depending 
o n past experie nce. 

"I'm afrai d to finis h my appre n
ti cesh ip ," Paiva said . 

"Ri gh t now, I have it easy, but
whe n I go salaried , I'm not even
guaranteed work, which means. I
can't guarantee paying b ill s. T he 
governme nt knows that , and they 
wonder why people do n't want to 
get into that. It's a mess." 

Despite di fferi ng o pinio ns, 
Snowd o n sa id tha t no matter 
what the numbers are, t he impor
tance o f trades w ill never c hange 

"We've got to keep them 
goi ng. O therwise society will not 
be nefi t, " h e said. 

 Rick Snowdon, the plumbing apprenticeship program co-ordina
 tor at Humber, sits down to discuss the importance of trades. 
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Raptors are a 'hungry bunch' 
hoping to eat up the league 
Seven-year broadcaster 
Chuck Swirsky predicts 

a more unified 
and entertain
ing ball club 

MARK KHOUZAM 
STAFF REPO RTER 

It's been an off-season of 
change and turmoil for the 
Toronto Raptors , as they make 
strides to better last year's disap
pointing performance . 

''They've changed a lot," said 
Chuck Swirsky, a Toronto 
Raptors broadcas_ter. ''They really 
tried to improve themselves this 
off-season." 

After the disastrous season 
that saw the .Raptors win just 33 
of 82 games, the team underwent 
renovations over the off-season. 

First to leave was Raps general 
manager Glen Grunwald. 
Grunwald, who served seven sea
sons with the club, was let go late 
last season. Two months later, .the 
Raptors named Rob Babcock
the ir new GM . · 

Babcock, who left his job as 
vice-president of player person-

nel with the Minnesota 
Ttmberwolves to join the Raps, 
has a good understanding of play
ers. 

"Babcock is a very intelligent 
man. He knows what to look for 
in players and has a clear vision 
when it comes to this team," 
Swirsky said. · _ 

A week after Gmnwald's exit, 
out the door next was head coach 
Kevin O'Neil. O'Neil , who only 
coached one year for the Raptors 
was replaced by Sam Mitchell. 

Mitchell, who played 13 sea
sons in the NBA, was a former 
assistant coach for the Milwaukee 
Bucks . 

Swirsky says that Mitchel l, 
· being a former player, under

stands and relates to his players . 
 He also commands a ·lot of 

respect, something O'Nei l didn't 
have . 

"Mitchel l communicates and 
gets respect 
from his players 
because he 
knows how i
fee ls to be in 
their shoes. But .·
O'Neil didn 't 
have that. He 
took a very strict 
approach." 

With that, 
expect the Raps 
to change their 
style of play. 
Last season, the 
Raptors played a 
less entertaining, 
defensive brand 
of basketball. 
This year, look 
for the Raps to 
be a · more 
aggressive , 
entertaining 
team . 

"Last year, the 
team played a 
system they 
weren't built for. 
Under this 

 

Courtesy 

coach I think you'll see the team
run a bit more and attack the bas-
ket. It's a system that better fits 
their players," Swirsky added . 

But the Raps weren't only mak-
ing noise in the front office in the
off-season. 

Vince Carter, the team's star
player, publicly asked to be trad-
ed. 

Rumour has it that Carter was 
upset when team president ,
Richard Peddie , hired Babcock
without asking for Carter's input. 

But according to Swirsky, who
has broadcast Raptor games for
the past seven years, that's not the
main reason. 

"I think Vince is just frustrat-
ed," Swirsky said . "He's tired of
losi ng and he really wants to win
even if that means bei~g traded to
another team." 

But Swirsky adds that he does-
n't think Carter will be traded. 

 "I don't see [Vi nce] going any-
where. I think he's here for the 
year and if they start winning, 
then he'll be here in the long run 
as well." 

Alvin - Williams, the longest
serving Raptor on the team , will 
likely miss the entire season if 
surgery is required on his injured
right knee. That loss will give
more playing time to players such
as second-go-around Rap tor
Rafer Alston, who signed a five-
year deal with the team. 

Williams will watch from the 
idelines as six new players join 

the new-look Raptors this season, 
including 7-foot-2 centre Loren 
Woods and first-round draft pick 
Rafael Araujo. 

Jale_n Rose and Donyell 
Marshall will also return after 
coming in a trade from Chicago 
late last season. 

Sophomore Chris Bosh is 
coming off an impressive rookie 
season and may be asked to play 
at centre as he did last year much 
to the dismay of Araujo and 
Woods . 

Swirsky says with seven play-
ers under 25 , look for the Raps to 
be an athletic and exciting group 
of players willing to do anything 
to win. 

''They're a hungry bunch and 
it should be a good year for the 
Raps." 

s

 
-------------

 'I don't see [Vince J 
going anywhere, I 

 think he's here for 
 h , 

t e year. 
 
 
  

  
  
  

 

t · Chris Bosh and the Toronto Raptors hope to improve on one of their worst seasons in the NBA. 

Courtesy 

Vince Carter will continue to slam· the ball with 
the Raps this year even though this summer he 
publicly asked to be moved to another team. 
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Chris Dap,qnte'o,n 
CBC's top Cahadians 

Ever since the , CBC 
announced the 10 fi nalists for 
its 'Greatest Canadian' contest 
earl ier this week, people across 
the country have been debating 
the qualifications of the candi
dates. 

Most of the attent(on has 
been directed towards Don 
Cheny, and whether or not he 
belongs on a list with the man 
who discovered insulin, the 
inventor of the telephone or 
the 'father of medicare .,' I agree, 
there is no place o'n such a dis 
tinguished list for someone like 
C heny. Being entertaining and 
controversial hardly qualifies 
hi m as'great.' But why is no one 
sayi ng anything >about Ft h e '
inclusion of Wayne ,Gretzky on 
the list? · · ' 

There is no doubt Gretzky is 
a Canadian .. icon. He single
handedly . r~~wrote' the NHL 
record l5ook over his 20 year 
career. At the 2002> Olympit s 
he brought hockey supremacy 
back to Canada after a 50-)'ear 
drought. And he is · thet best 
ambassador .our natio'nal sport 
has ever had. 

But 1 have a major problem 
with Gretzky, or any other ath
lete for that matter, being 
included in the top d O. This 
honour should be reserved· for 
Canadians wbo had a funda
mental impact on the military, 
social or economic h istory of 
the country. People who risked 
everythi ng to get their message 
across or bring about revolu
tionary change. And :Wayne 
Gretzky is not one of those 
people. 

The inclusion of Gretzky 
and Cherry in the top 10 
excludes Canadians who are 
much more deserving, like 
Nellie McClung, for example. 
McClung was a proponent of
women's ri ghts and was instru
mental in achieving the vote for 
Canadian women in 1916. 
Surely she deserves to make the
top 10 list ahead of Gretzky
and Cheny. 

As we'll all fi nd out this win
ter, Canadians can live without
the stars of Hockey Night !ti 
Canada, but we can't do without
people like Nellie McClung" 

etcetera_!ip◊rts@yahoo,ca

Soccer success
Hawks enter playoffs unbeaten

 
 

KRIS HALINEN 
STAFF REPORTER 

The H umber Hawks men's
soccer team completed its regula
season on Tuesday with a perfec
record of 8-0, clinching first place
in the league. 

In a close ly contes te
matchup , the Hawks squeezed b
the Mohawk Mountaineers 1-0. 

Rai n and wind were preva len
throughout the game at Mohawk
maki ng fie ld and playing condi
tions less than favourab le. 

'The playing conditioJ:Js wer
a little different and it took us
time to adapt ," head coac
Germain Sanchez said. 

Vito Del Duca scored the wi n
ning goal mid way through th
seco nd half and then the tigh
Hawks' defence took over, keep
ing the Mountaineers scoreless. 

'The goal was crucial ," vetera
Hawk Del Duca said . "I was jus
happy to get the goal and finis

' 8-0." 
Hawks' forward/midfielde

Matthew Pall eschi watched th
game from the sidel ines as h
served a suspension for havi n
accumulated three yellow cards. 

O n Sunday, the Hawks devas
tated the Cambria n Golde
Shield in fro nt of a home crowd
beating them 8-1 and securin
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first place in their divis io n. 
The Hawks scored early and 

often, with 5 goals in the first half 
alone. 

Pall eschi scored th ree times 
and Cameron Medwi n scored 
twice . Kwame Osei, De ne 
Houdou and Kadian Lecky added 
singles. The lone goal that got by 
H awks' goalkeeper Daniel Baker 
was on a pena lty kick . 

"We played as a team and we 
executed on al l our chances," 
Pall eschi said. 

Last Thursday, the Hawks 
edged the Sheridan Bruins 2-1. 

Some sloppy play and mis
communication led to a 1- 1 score
at the end of the first half, with 
Lecky scoring the lone goal. 

"We were trying to do too 
much and we took the team too 
lightly," Del Duca said. 

Del Duca scored the game 
 wi nner off a Bruins giveaway with 

o nl y minutes left in the second 
half. 

 The · Hawks wi ll p lay their 
 quarter-fi nal game either Oct. 22 
 or 23 , depending· on their oppo

 nent. Currently there is a five way 
tie in the eastern division. 

The game will be at Vall ey 
 Field regard less, thanks to 
 H um ber's stell ar season and flaw
 less record. 

Matt Civak 

 

Cheyenne Morin 

We have lift off. The Portland Trailblazers were in Toronto to play 
the Raptors at the Air Canada Center last night. In preparation for 
the showdown, the Blazers took'to Humber's varsity gym to loosen 
up and have a little fun . No one was allowed to attend the. prac
tice but students in the upstairs workout facility caught a peek. 

Wins secure spot in postseason 
After outscori ng their opponen ts 7-1 in their final two games of the season, the 
Hawks women's soccer team is going to the playoffs for the eighth consecutive year 
MATT CIVAK 
STAFF REPORTER 

With back to back wins in 
their last two games of the regular 
season, the Humber Hawks 
clinched a playoff spot and at 
least third place in the overall 
standings. 

The women were dominant, 
despite cold and damp weather in 
both games , picking up a 2-0 win 
over Cambrian on Sunday and a 
5- 1 victory over Mohawk on 
Tuesday. 

"We had to win this game as a 
part of clinching a playoff posi
tion," said coach Mauro Ongaro 
after Sunday's win . "They stepped 
it up and they were rewarded." 

With the terrific offensive play 
of players like Connie 
Tamburello , who had 4 goals in 
the two games, Humber looks 
strong going into the playoffs. 

Sunday's game featured m9re 
than just dominating play by 
Humber, but also a frightening 
injury to a Cambrian player. 

Midfielder Lee Martin injured 
her neck in an ;iwkward mid-air 
collision with another Cambrian 
player and was taken by ambu-

lance to the hospital. 
"It looked like the two players 

collided and she fell awkwardly 
on her back ," Ongaro said. 

"Hopefully it's not serious." 
The quarter finals start Friday; 

Oct. 23 . Humber's opponent has 
yet to be determined . 

Hawks' Connie Tamburello takes a free kick during their 5-1 victory over Cambrian College on Sunday.
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Rugby playoff hopes fade after huge loss 
Hard work not enough as 
Hawks -look for a needed win 
KATE SCHOEMAN 
STAFF REPORTER 

Th e Humber Hawks me n's 
rugby team played a fierce game 
at hom e last week aga inst the 
Seneca St ing, but fell short of vic
tory in a heartbreaki ng 36-1 2 loss . 

Bo th teams started out strong 
as Seneca scored the first try early 
in the game but missed the con
version ki ck. 

H umber responded with a try 
of their own fro m Cerrad Harris 
Smith , who charged th rough the 
Seneca defence , showing a great 
dea l of strength Humber al so 
missed the conversion kick, wh ich 
kept the score tied at fi ve. · 

Although the Hawks contin
ued to play a good game, they 
struggled both for ball possession 
and fi eld pos ition, playi ng mostl y 
in their own end . 

Seneca· took advantage o f gaps 
in the Humber defe nce and 
scored two more tries , converting 
bo th , giv ing themselves a 19 -5 
lead at hal f time. 

"We're g ivi ng [Seneca ] too 
much room to move," Hawks 
coach Ali ster Mathieson said at 
halft ime. "We have to make con
tact with them before they gai n 
any momentum .'' 

Humber stepped up its game 
early in the second half with Erik 
Pearson scoring a try and Erik 
Pe ichatzek successfu ll y convert
ing it, bringing the score to 19-12 . 

Shortly after H umber got 
with in seven po ints of the Sti ng, 
the team fe ll apart. 

T he Hawks missed key tackl es , 
and all owed Seneca to score three 
more tries . 

'T hi s has been the most tena-
cious effort we've had all year," 
Mathieson said . "We did most 
things ri ght. We just missed a few 
tackles that cost us, that is it. " 

The loss did littl e to dampen 
the H awks' spirits. The team 
played courageously and enjoyed 
themselves out on the field . 

"We played better than we no r
mally do . We played a lot harder ·
and we played for each other [as a 
team] for the first time," team cap-

. tain Dean Spencer said . 
Humber has one more game 

left in the season. A win or loss in 
the game will determine whether 
or not Humber competes in the 
playo ffs at the end of the month . 

A win will mark Humber's first 
ever playo ff appearance in three 
years of play. 

Kate Schoeman 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Cameo Typing-Administrative Services: 
Essays, Reports , Manuscripts, Resume/Cover 
Letter, Business Plan - (PowerPoint-) , 
Presentation .Secretarial Chores. Free pickup 
and delivery or Email. 905-673-8558. Hourly 
rate : $10.00 (min. 2 hrs) 

Deadlines looming? Girl Friday, Ink. provides 
outstanding virtual assistance. Services include: 
Document preparation; PowerPoint presentation 
design; and Poster design. Over 11 years of 
experience helping students and professionals. 
www.girlfridayink.ca 

Apartment for rent near Humber - large fur
nished apt. , pleasant and safe, $475 inclusive for
1 person , $700 for 2. 416-745-2321 (no smoking 
or pets please) 

Humber's 20,000 fulltime students an
more than 30,000 parttime 

students could be reading your ad. 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE ETCETERA 

The Hawks men's rugby team fights for the loose ball against Seneca during their tough 36-12 loss. 

Veteran looked upon for help 
Playing for the_ Hawks ~ame as 'a big fluke' · 
SARAH HORBACZYK 

 STAFF REPORTER 

The Humber men's voll eyball 
team will look to veteran Milad 
Massoudi · to help them capture a 
national champions-hip thi s year. 

It's hard to find all- around 
players like Massoudi , Humber 
coach Wayne Wilkins says . He 
loves players with the type of 
poise that Massoudi brings to the 
team, he adds. 

"He's confident, he's competi 
tive and he's dependable . I know 
h is heart's in it ," W ilk ins said . 

Massoudi , 23 , is the o ldest of 
three chil dren and grew u·p in 
G uel ph , O ntari o . Masso ud i 
played other sports, such as soc
cer, golf and badminton, but vol
leyball seemed to be hi s gi ft . 

Massoudi is en tering h is 
fou rth season as a H awk, some
thing he regards as a complete 
fluke . W il kins saw him in the 
Hum ber halls one day while he 
was vis iting a fr ie nd aDd told h im 
about the voll eyball prog ram at 
Humber. 

"He saw me wearing a voll ey
ball shi rt and asked me where I'd 
played," Massoudi sai d . "I told 
h im I had played with a couple of 
pretty good programs." 

Wilkins was im pressed an d 
with in a few conversat ions 
Massoudi fou nd h imself wearing 
Hum ber's go ld and blue. 

H e's been playing club voll ey
ball for five years fo r respected 
clubs such as the Gue lph 
Gryphons , Niagara Rap ids and 
the Tri-City Oaks and also was 
on the 1998 regio nal team that 
competed in the Ontario Summer 
Carnes. 

Massoudi provides his team 
with unity on and off the court. 
Aside from his experience in the 
league, he .can also- pass, hit , 
block and has one of the most 
deadly jump serves in the league. 

"His competitiveness and hi s 
confi~ence is astounding," 
Wilkins said. "He always thinks 
he's going to win whether the 
odds are against him or not ." 

_ Although Massoudi is current
ly one of the leaders and more 
skilled players on the team , he 
wasn't in the same position four 
years ago. 

"He has improved 100 per 
cent ," Wilkins
said. "H is 
overall co nfi
dence and 
overa ll game 
awareness , as 
well as h is 
d efe n ce , 
improved a lot 
along wi th h is 
a ttack and 
jump serve." 

W he n he 
first joined the 
tea m he was a 
setter and con
tro ll ed the 
game a li tt le 
more. 

Now he is a 
power hitter, a 
position that
draws a lot of
attention fro m 
fa ns. 

O f all h is 
me m orab l e 
vo ll eyba ll
years, the one
that stands out 
the most in his 
mind was las t 
season with
the Hawh. 

"My great
est memory
was our season 
last year, how
well we 
played, and
how good the 

, 
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team got along," he said . 'The 
week at nationals was a great 
experience . It was awesome." 

In the future, Massoudi ·would 
like to continue playing volley
ball , possibly at a higher level. 
But for now, hi s mai n goal is to 
win a gold medal at the Ontario 
C o ll ege Athleti c Associa ti o n 
(OCAA) championships 

 
Sarah Horbaczyk 

Humber will depend on Milad Massoudi's leader
ship to guide them to the national's this season. 
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The Humber View 

Humber Hawks 
· in action! 

All photos by Kate Schoeman wh_o is
also the Et Cetera's photographer o f 
the week. Congratulations! , 

 



FIDO IS DOING 
WHAT'S BEST FOR ITSELF. 

ARE YOU? 

Sanyo 8100 

Choose Bell Mobility. Get a FREE Sanyo camera phone. 

You can always take your business wherever 
you choose, including Bell Mobility. With 
worry-free wireless and unbeatable network 
coverage and reliability, it's no wonder that 
we have the most loyal customer base in 
Canada. After all, people stay where they're 
happy. So bring your Fido™ phone and a 
recent invoice into a Bell World or Bell 
Mobility store and we'll give you a free 
Sanyo 8100 camera phone with 1 year of 
free service. It's our way of saying we are 
all connected by our freedom of choice. 

1 YEAR* 
FRE E 

OF MONTHLY SERVICE 

ON THE $45 / 700 MIN . 

PER MONTH PLAN WITH 

UNLIMITED LOCAL 

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 

When you bring in your recer:,t Fido~ invoke & phone. 

Offer applies to new activations only, is subject to change and/or termination without notice and cannot be combined with other offers. Long distance, roaming charges, system access fees, 91 1 fees and taxes are extra. Other conditions 
apply. While supplies last. * Offer ends October 31, 2004 and is only offered to Microcell Solutions Inc. customers who exchange their active Fido phone and provide a post paid invoice dated July 2004 or later. Subject to a 3 year contract 
term (early termination fee of $399 applies). The $45/mth plan includes 700 daytime local minutes, unlimited "°"'nings & weekend local calling-(Spm-7 am) and 20 unlimited local calls per month to one number (the touch base feature). 
After the fi rst year free service, the $45 month ly fee will automatically apply. For complete details yisit a Bell World or Bell Mobility store. Fido and Microcell are registered trademarks of Microcell Solutions Inc. 

~ 
&ell\Norld 

> 

ALLISTON North York 
36 Young St. Sheridan Mall 
705434-0177 41 6 244-4000 

AURORA Sheppard Ce~tre 
14751-2 Yonge St. 416 226-91 22 
905 713-3285 Yorkdale Shopping 

Centre 
BARRIE 

416 787-4040 
Barrie Power Centre 
705 735-4481 Yorl<gateMall 

416 663-1024 
Georgian Mall 
705 728-2077 OAKVILLE 

Oakville Place 
BOLTON 

905 815-9200 First Pro Bolton 
905 951-1888 Winston Power 

Centre 
BOWMANVILLE 905 829-9001 
Clarington Place 
905 697-8800 ORANGEVILLE 

11 4 Broadway Ave. 
BRAMALEA 519940.1114 
Bramalea City Centre 
905 791-1 140 OSHAWA 

843 King StW 
BRAMPTON (at Thornton) 
59 First Gu~ Blvd #8 905 576-1212 
905 301-2355 Five Points Mall 
100 Great Lakes 905432-0919 
Drive #11 8 Oshawa Centre 
905 793-1001 905 579-4026 
Shopper's World 
905 796-3570 PICKERING 

Pickering Town 
BURLINGTON Centre 
11 00 Walker's Line 905 837-1212 

. 
905 333-4183 

RICHMOND HILL 
Burlington Mall Hillcrest Mall 
905 681-6525 

905 737-9860 
Mapleview Centre 

Richmond HeighU Maza 
905 681-0833 

905 884-0000 

ETOBICOKE SCARBOROUGH 
170 Brockport Dr. # 70 

Bridlewood Mall 
416 674-3030 

416496-8742 
Cloverdale Mall Eglinton Square 
416 236-0036 

416 750.9340 
Sherway Gardens Kennedy Commons 
416 622-2252 

416 335-3733 
Woodbine Centre Malvern Town Centre 
416 798-3178 

416 754-7472 

GEORGETOWN Scarborough Town 
330 Guelph St., Centre 
Suite A 41 6 296-2280 
905 877-5411 Woodside Square 

416 298-9800 
MAPLE 
2810 Major THORNHILL 
Mackenzie Dr. The Promenade 
Unit#6 905 707-7100 
905417-9500 

TORONTO 
MARKHAM 170 Rimrock Rd 
Market Village 416 665-5000 
905 513-6800 

2323Yonge St., 101 
Marl<ville Shopping 41 6 322-7091 
Centre 

Centerpoint Mall 905 305-1900 
416 221-3222 . 

Pacific Mall 
Chinatown Centre 905 305-8700 
416 977-0080 

MILTON Cumberland Terrace 
377 Main St. E 416 928-2079 
905 878-111 3 

Dufferin Mall 
416 535-3403 MISSISSAUGA 

Dixie Value Mall East York Town Ctr 
905 274-0326 416421-5521 

Erin Mills Town Ctr Eaton Centre 
905 607-1436 416596-1006 

Heartland Power Exchange Tower 
Centre 416 777-0723 
905 502-5919 Royal Bank Plaza 
Sheridan Centre 416 364-6510 
905 823-1200 Scotia Plaza 
Square One' 416 444-7400 
Shopping Centre 
905 270.8245 WILLOWDALE 

Bayviev-1 Village 
NEWMARKET 416 226-3200 
Upper Canada Mall Fairviev-1 Mall 
905 836-9693 416492-3113 

NORTH YORK WOODBRIDGE 
Don Mills Centre 4080 Highway 7, #3 
416441-1212 905 856-4200 
Lawrence Square 
416 781-0284 

~ 
&ell IVlobility 

BARRIE NORTH YORK 
44 Cedar Point Dr. 1244 Lawrence Ave E. #3 
(Unit 11 08) 416 385-7788 
705 739-0270 Crossroads Centre 

416 242-8046 
BRAMPTON 
10086 Hurontario RICHMOND HILL 
St . #1 Time Square 
905 840.6200 Shopping Centre 

Building A 
DON MILLS 

905 707-6800 
Two Park Centre 
416 447-5224 TORONTO 
MARKHAM 2256 Bloor St. W. 

416 767-2477 450 Alden Road #1 
905 470.2355 455 Danforth Ave. 

416 465-4342 
MISSISSAUGA 

321 1 Dufferin St . 6%5 DavandDr#12 
41 6 780.7000 905 671-9339 

5120 Dixie Rd #16 WHITBY 
905 629-8300 Whitby Mall 

2800 Skymark Av,., 16 905 725-1212 

905 625-2252 

NEWMARKET 
Upper Canada Mall 
905 853-7370 
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